Diary of Gnr W.J. Hughes
343 16 2nd Section 3rd D.A.C.
Australian Imperial Forces

Next of Kin Mr J.P Hughes
67 Childers Street
North AdeIaide
South Australia
English Address
Cl- Mrs M.R. Rosomm
27 Towton Road
West Norwood
London S.E.
Tuesday l l ih September 1917
Left camp 11 -30 a.m. Dimer Am-??
Tea Southampton. On board 6 p m . E8602
'Archangel'.
Arrived at Le Haore during night. Disembarked 7.30am. Matched through docks and country
to Harfleur or Roulles. A.G.B.D. Issued gas equipment, Capes etc. Hot steam bath.

B u l m gas instruction and mask tests. High land overlooking sea. Photo taken by Frenchman
at Searchlight. Spoke broken English.
Friday 14th (Mothers birthday)

Raining. Sanitary fatigue. Most A.F.A. w e d for draught. Chariie Nurse l st Div.

Waiked muhd camp at Rouelles.
Sunday 16th.

Church morning and evening. In afternoon about 200 left camp with padre for beech wood
opposite side of valley. Had great time. Each one's place abode - Competition for things from
Comfort fund. Reading poetry and singing hymns. Cigretta distributed. French people greatly
interested. Very enjoyable.
Monday 17th.

R group fatigue. Evening leave LeHavre. By car. Had tea at cafe where English supposed to
be spoken, but had great time trylng to understand and speak french to Marie Collot.
Tuesday 18th

On draught. 11 Tr???B. Marched to Havre. Heavy kit. 4 Spells. Entrained l 0 p.m. left 1.30

am.
Wednesday 19th
Packed camages. Disembarked 6 a.m. at Rouen. Marched 112 mile, stayed resting all day.
Tommies and dark troops. Cant- laundry. Fairly tired. Stalls (curios) routed about midday.
Fishing in Seine. Cathedral and portion of town visible. Great traffic on river. Many large
barges towed by tugs at fair speed Right opposite large hill on card. Entrained 9 p.m. at Rouen
and next morning passing through Boulogne and Calais amved at St Omer about 1 p.m.
Travelled in horse trucks (26) rather close quarters, managed a little sleep.
Thursday 20th.
Marched through town to bartacks. Had dinner and wash and leave fmm 5 pm. Walked around
town. Seemed deserted cobble stone pavement. Very old buildings large Catholic Cathedral
built 14th century. Old priest could speak a little English. Met Reg Martin (8th) Div Signaller
in gardens. Had tea at French Cafe very good. Sugar, milk, bread and butter do not appear to
be so scarce here as in England.

-

-

-

Friday 2 1st.
Up 4 a.m., at station 5 a.m. and entrained. Shunted and then waited till 8 a.m. when we left.
Passed canalwhere tugs are transferred across railway by overhead lift. Weather has been fine
and rather fresh of a morning. As I write we have stopped at 'Arques'. Passed Bleudieques.
Disentrained 'Luinbres. Stopped till 2 p.m. at receiving depot. Marched and had ride in lorry
to billets of 1lth TMB in small French village. Houses and barns form 3 sides of square with
hole or cesspit in which all rubbish is thrown -rather dirty.
Saturday 22nd
Camped on straw in bams -not too clean. Meals in o p . Played cricket. Walked into AMC
canteen in adjoining village.
Sunday 25th.
Church parade. 4lst Battalion billets. O.P.D. Walked to village.
Monday 24th.
Gas tests.

Warned9 p.m. last night that we leave at 6.30 today. Reveille 5 a.m.. Full pack. Started march
8.30 a.m. 15 miles to Blaringhein. Arrived 3 p.m. nearly done. Several fell out (feet etc)
Billeted on farm.
Wednesday 26th.

Rev 6 am. Started 8.45 am. Passed through Morbque to &Ice through Hazebrouck. Billeted
farm arriving 5.30 p.m. Good milk.

Thursday 27th.
Rev 6 am. 9 am. lea. Passed fiontier at 'Abeele' and camped far side 'Poperinghe'2.30 p.m.
Damage done by bombs and shells. Raid at night. Searchlights and anti-aircraft guns.
Friday 28th.
Resting. Terrific amount of traffic along d.
Feeling v q stiff and sore.. Weather very fine.
In town last night and tonight. Full of troops. Cleared 8.30 p.m. More bombs very close. Big
gun retaliating.

Saturday 29th.
Gun teams practicing. 2nd Echelon - fatigue. Flemish people not as friendly as French.

Notes. This week aeroplanes in huge numbers flying around. Motor lorries in 1000's and all
kinds of vehicles. About 4 miles from Ypres - 7 miles from front line in Belgium.
Spent terrible night At 8 p.m. Fritz commenced a disaslmus raid dropping 100's of bombs from
planes. Two landed with terrific concussion about 30 yards £bmW among the machine gunners
making terrible mess and holes large enough to hold a tent. 60 casualties including 13 deaths
and 14 died later. Bombs dropping all round while m n g wounded into ambulances.
Continued bombardment till 2 in the morning and at 3 a.m. a big b m g e fire in the line kept us
awake all night. One cannot &scribe one's feelings. Men run and drop in all directions and one
lies and waits hearing the explosions. The whine of planes and the whiz if dropping projectiles
and bits of shrapnel from our own anti-aimraft guns and machine guns. The semhIights pick
them up arid they are bombarded well but none have been brought down so far.

Sunday 30th.

Church parade in morning. One of our fellows killed and two injured in raid last night. A 'fritd
plane brought down about l l arn. today. Made small dugout to sleep (sandbags). Doing
nodung in camp. Expect to go up the line any day for stint. More bombing tonight ( not as bad
as Saturday).
Monday 1st October 1917.

Terrific gunfire from 3 a.m. till 11 am. tbis morning. Belgians threshing hay with travelling
thresher driven by steam engine. Had bath. Slept in dugout. Made sandbags.

Tuesday 2nd.
Bathy left for h n t line. 2nd echelon shifted m
s
sroadto old 42nd Batt. camp. Contradicting
orders about where we are to go, Supposed to go back to Worbecque' but not likely. Fritz
shelled town last night.

Wednesday 3rd.
Left for camp about 1 mile to east. 14 in tent. Raining. Shelled Poperinghe.
Thursday 4th.
Reveille 6 a.m. Left camp for milway station 7.30 a.m. Entrained 10 a.m. arrived k b r o u c k
12 a.m. and marched to Morbecque. 3rd Div camp. Stunt of 3rd Division on this moming. Our
fellows over. Fulls packs - blankets, sheets, etc.
Friday 5th.
Shifting tents and pay. Fine day. Into Morbecque in evening. Purchased Christmas cards and
souvenirs.
Saturday 6th.
Working party digging trench. Morbecque at night.
Sunday 7th.
Raining. Orders to move. Standing in tents till 3 p.m. Waiting at Hazebrouck station till 6.30
p.m.. Entrained for Poperinghe. Then marched over 2 wiles in dark and mud to Hutruents
where Battery was camped. Lost way for while. Huts l l l . Slept in somewhere.
Monday 8th.
Parade for bath and change clothes 6.30 a.m. Parade during morning. Fellows in street had
some good souvenirs glasses, revolver. Orders to move. Fighting order. Concert YMCA
brought chocolate.

-

-

Tuesday 9th.
Getting ready to move. Taking overcoats, sheets, supply rations. Attached No 4 gun with E.H.
Brooks and Bill Bell (Vic). Camped East Ypres in open near 9.2s - shelled.
Wednesday 10th.
Advanced towards line but returned owing to inability to find position. About 4 p.m. advanced
to within 112 mile front. Camped in muddy shell hole. Shelled all night. Raining feet wet.
Met G.G. Shroelridge and Russell(3rd DOC). Ground covered with shell holes (every square
inch). no grass or trees left. Mud whale way, sometimes sinking over knees (bogged once).
Canying up gun and 4 rounds ammunition each. Nearly knocked out. One man wounded. Fritz
wing H.E. Dead bodies everywhere.

-

Thursday 1lth.(Opposite Passchendaele)
Moved to within 100 yards line by railway cutting. Under shell fue all time. Took up gun
position on ridge, to left of cemetery, not knowing position of Fritz front line. lying all day in

small dugout under heavy fire. Tommy on stretcher, been wounded, lying out for 3 days. Drew
lots to go for rations -fell on Bill Bell. He arrived in cutting just as 5.9 burst about 7 p.m. killing
6 and woundmg 4. Bill (killed later) iqured in jaw. E M Brooks and self crawled over in dark
about 9 p.m. to get some information from Officer (who did not come to see us). Helped to get
dead and wounded from entrance dug out and then returnedto old posts. The left section nearly
all casualties. Em Moore reported killed. Returned to Bill near cutting,
Friday 12th.
About 4.30 am. our barrage opened. 5.20 am. 9th and 10th Brigades 'hopping over'. Railway
cutting death trap. 4 of us left and went back carrylng gun about 112 mile at 10 am. Picked up
with remainder at 5 p.m. 16 out of 47 answered roll call. Slept in shell holes. (Dorchy farm).
Saturday 13th.
Raining at intervals. Ordered to move up this afternoon. Took up position in pill box. Stayed
in all night with crowd of infanby stragglers. Strafing by Fritz.

-

Sunday 14th.

Mr Coachman in charge. Dug positions for guns and carried ammunition to emplacements. This
afternoon lying in pill box. Had guard on during night in case of S.O.S. signal. Buried an
Australian lying in front of dugout. Yesterday afternoon about 112 dozen of us were standing
at door of dugout when shell burst striking wall about 2 yards away. no one hurt.
Monday 15th.
Received fair 'strafe' during night. Corp. knocked back in reserve. At 5 p.m. relieved and
carried guns, etc back 112 mile to reserves. Living in shell holes.
Tuesday 16th.

Existing in reserves party burying dead. Bringing extra guns back. Cooking own tucker lately.
Had boots off today first time since last Friday. Feet keeping fairly well. As we were cooking
tea Fritz shelled me with mustard gas for 10 minutes g~vingus lively time. A couple of fellows
hit and a couple gassed slightly. Some went over to sleep behind the pill box.

-

Wednesday 17th.

Em Brooks hit in foot h m piece of shell which burst 100 yards away. Fellows gassed yesterday
had large blisters developing this morning. They received ticket for clearing station. Out of
s t wth me only 3 of us left - remainder killed and
original 19 artillery men attached to t h ~ w
,casualties.
Thursday 18th.

In reserve. Fritz still shelling inoessantly, our guns replying with double quantity. Cooking our
own meals. Plenty to eat owing to casualties. The country must have been at one time beautiful.
Now covered every square yard with shell holes - no grass left even - one can only tell a road by

scattered stones and the stumps of an old avenue of trees. When digging a hole to camp in one
strikes a pile of broken articles - all that remains of a prosperous farm. The stunt - In line
opposite village of Passchindaele. Some of our brigade reached town but had to fall back owing
to inability of N.Z. to advance on left (barbed wire). Passchindaele about 2000 yards ahead .
Rid@ commands our positioa Fritz very danng in aeroplane observation. Chased around trees
by plane about 100 feet up firing machine gun at us. (Laughable afterwards).
Friday 19th.
In reserve.

Saturday 20th.
Moving out tomorrow. Brought guns back 5 miles to transport line. 18hrs getting closer up.
Met Jim Shoelridge again at dump. Shelled heavily on returning through artillery lines.
Received letter from Mrs Rosoman and S Reynolds but had none from home since Lark Hill,
England. Good canteen on Ypres Road. Tanks stranded in places.
Sunday 21st.
Prepared to move a 2 p.m, but had to wait till 4 p.m Fritz was shelling track. After leaving
duck board track (No 5) boarded lorry Ypres - Megrim Road and road to near Asylum. Some
buildings on fire Ypres as Fritz was shellmg when we passed through. Old Meth?? Hall and
every other building unrecognisable - not a sound brick left in the whole town. Marched till 9
p.m. trying to find camping ground. Received letter from Lou.
Monday 22nd.
Put stuffon lonies and then marched a couple of miles where 3rd Division mounted buses and
lorries and transported back to Hory. Arrived 6.30 passing through Ypres-Cassel near St Omer,
etc. it feels great to be safe and in a quiet place once again. One can sleep in peace and get one's
clothes off. 4 weeks tomorrow since we left hear. Had underwear on whole time excepting new
slnglet and also had two baths. Had eggs for supper at farmhouse and then to bed. Vermin have
been pretty troublesome raising red rash. Hope to have change shortly. Good weather (cold).
Tuesday 23rd.
Received letter No 7 on Sunday night with photos. 3rd one I've had up to date, others missing.
Weather dull, light rain.
Wednesday 24th.
Cleaned guns. Had bath (hot) in old tub in the rain and new change underclothes.
Thursday 25th.
Short march to village. Fine day - windy.
Friday 26th

-

Raining Lecture on maps and boot fitting. Made tables for mess in afternoon. (Child - French
peasant working).
Saturday 27th.

Squad drill. Took washing to village. New calf in left section. Reinforcements from infantry
battalions arrived yesterday.
Sunday 28th.
Birthday. Too late (party). Church in morning with Wincey Bob Warren and MacKenzie
(playing) evening.
Monday 29th.
Full marching order inspection. Gun drill.
Tuesday 30th.
Short route march. Games afternoon
Wednesday 31st.
Gun drill -Holiday.
Thursday 1st November 1917.
Route march full pack. Games.
Friday 2nd.
Gun drill. Received 2 parcels from home
Saturday 3rd
Walked to Elues through Wavrans for mythical mail. Received 13 letters dated July 9th to
August 28th - 7 home, 6 Vic.
Sunday 4th.
Church parade. Met Clarke (AHS. Lockleys) 9th Brigade Signals. Writing letters afternoon.
Monday 5th.
Zewis gun' instruction. Games (football) afternoon Gas march evening. Received letter Jack
Eldridge on Saturday with Alby Perrers in 5th Battery l Div. A.F.A. Charlie Nurse in I st D.A.C.

Tuesday 6th.

Route march (no dinner). Raining Lumbres and Eunpagnet
Wednesday 7th.
Lecture and holiday.
Thursday 8th.
Changing boots - Assinghein.
Friday 9th.
Changing boots - Reurilly.
Saturday 10th.
Very wet. Lecture.
Sunday l lth.
Wet -no church parade. Note. Unable to get new clothing or boots (too small). Names taken
for Artillery.
Monday 12th.
Route march 8.30a.m. tiI14.30 p.m. (16 miles) through Aim to Pecqueur.
Tuesday 13th.
Continued march to Vieum Berquin through Merville. Good billet 6th from Bailleul. Bridge
at night. Feet sore.
Wednesday 14th.
Resting. In town in afternoon. Watch glass (smashed dial).

Thursday 15th.
Marched 8 miles through Steenwerck and De Soule amp to Bulford Camp.
Friday 16th.
Shifted from B.H.Q. to opposite side road Built cookhouse. Camped in galvanised iron huts.
Saturday 17th
Cleaning guns. Captain Porter returned from leave. (Mr Couchman been acting O.C.).'Jock'
Howie charge Right 112 Battery.

Sunday 18th.
Church Parade. 43rd Batt. Saw Lt Berriman. Symonds also attached. Speaking Charlie Liver
last night in YMCA (1 lth Machine gun AMC). Bridge.
Monday 19th.
Guard over Clifford. Football in afternoon. Warned to move out to 3rd D.A.C. tomorrow
morning.
Tuesday 20th.
Reported 3rd D.A.C. H.Q. Mr Couchman usual annoyance. Puttees and blankets on correct
style. Joined by 10th S.M.'s at 4 p.m. and transported in G S wagon to Unit. 2nd Section 3rd
D.A.C. c. sub.
Wednesday 21st.
Fatigue work and white washing. Harness cleaning and watering horses. Erny Shoebridge in
same section at dump. Met Ashbolt (Shropshin). Russell gone to T.M. school.
Thursday 22nd.
Reveille 6 a.m. Stables. Division exercised horses and mules. Hut orderly. Whitewashing
stables (brush no good).
Friday 23rd.
Harness cleaning. Whitewashing stables. Hugh Day and Pinkerton stumbled here yesterday and
stayed. Weather dull but good.
Saturday 24th.
Cleaned dray about 2 inches with mud. Changmgtop boots and received a pair. Met Jack Reid
at bath yesterday - in 26th Battery with Dolly Grey. Saw him in evening. Woinarsky in same
hut he returned to line during day. Hugh Day attached artillery baths.
Sunday 25th.
Duty sub Received. 3 letters - home. 1 letter Aunt Jw. 1 letter Flora. 1 letter Cornwall (Mrs
Hill). 1 parcel (Home cake). 1 parcel Flora and Rita. Bob Wanen (S??) brought them from
T.M.B.. Letters dated 21 st September. Finished whitewashing.

-

Monday 26th.
Feedman in morning. preparing large barn for concert. Anniversary of D.A.C. landing in
France. Very good concert. Girl impersonator 5 years - great comedian.

-

Tuesday 27th.

8 a.m. moved to Le Romasin dump. (Jimmy Shoelridge). loading and unloading???? 4.5 and
gas shells. At night visited 29th 8th Charlie Coleman, Fred Millar and Cyril Maddock.
(Goodchild attached to battery) E B.0.L Coot (Tas) and Dennis. Walked home 8.30 p.m. about 5 miles. Knocked out.
Wednesday 28th.
Left for dump and canteen corner (Romarin? near Neuve Eglise) at 8 a.m. Loading shells and
cases. Hard work. Travelling back from section in G S wagon. Camped at Menegate Farm.
Thursday 29th.

-

Harness cleaning asked about driving by Corp. Ken Chaff cutting in afternoon. Menegate
about 20 minutes walk from Steenwerke. Played bridge with Bob Warren, Les Vincent Sub and
Tom Teamall.
Friday 30th.
Chaffcutting. Bridge - Gordon Kirby instead of Bob
Saturday l st December 1917.
Chaffcutting all day
Sunday 2nd.
Chaffcutting morning. Letterwriting afternoon.
Monday 3rd.
Chaffcutting.
Tuesday 4th

-

Chaffcutting. Aeroplane activity for a couple of days. Received 7 letters. In Steinwerke good
supper.
Wednesday 5th.
Chaffcutting. Small round balloons floated along the front today. Heard later they discharged
pamphlets in french at 5 minute intervals.
Thursday 6th.
Chaffcutting. Received parcel from Darling.
Friday 7th.
Cut chaff in morning. Afternoon opening match (football) of competitions. PlayedNo 1 Section

winner of No 3 - 1 No 2 Section won 7 goals 6 behinds to 6 goals I1 behinds. Therefore winner
3rd D.A.C. Received 7 letters (No 11 Lou, Kath and Dory) and 3 Vic and 1 Eat?? Anderson
dated first week in October - October l lth. 2 bootblacks started tonight - Butler and Becket
(both broke) cleaning bandoliers etc. Sport as to charges. Dan Manage 'Manager".
Saturday 8th.
Chaffcutting - extra cut.
Sunday 9th
Chaffcutting. Steenwerke in afternoon. Had photo taken - met Scott (Tas) in 4th Battery, so
went about 4 Kilometres out South and found Charlie Nurse, Quarterman and Martin. Had tea
and walked into Steenwerke. Gave him Lou's letter. Hughie Day retumed from isolation.
Monday 10th.
Fritz over 7 Gotha's - dropped several bombs close - killing 17 horses and several men in 25th
Battery. Fellows in ditches, wells, etc.
Tuesday 1 lth.
(Voting - conscription). Half holiday afternoon. Football match - our team beaten by 31st
Battery.
Wednesday 12th
Great excitement - Aussie squadron brought down 3 Gothas out of 15. One in flames and bombs
exploded when hit ground. Heard that Capbn Porter, Corp. Fred Woolnough and Corp. Dobson
killed. 2 Sergeants and 10 others wounded. Premature burst while firing at aeroplanes. Hughie
Day been up near line salving ammunition and had good view fight (aero).
Thursday 13th.
Hughie met Frank Byard and I received letter from him
Friday 14th
Went 'Anzac Coves' in evening - good show.
Saturday 15th.
Debate at chaffcutter in afternoon - on States, industries, railways and harbours - languages Many planes went over this evening. Opening for commission in Indian Army (Income block).
Sunday 16th.
Rode GS wagon to Romarin. Hughie (Vic) - Asbolt (W.A.) and self met Jimmy Shoebridge and
Perse and then Fatty Leach and Stan Allison in 3 1st Battery (Fat cooking). Hunt Kern up at guns.
Saw Cyril Maddock and Fred Millar also. Sleet falling during afternoon.

Monday 17th.
Beautill sight this morning - light fall of snow - continued falling during moming. Very cold
at night.
Tuesday 18th
Received parcel from Mrs Rosoman on Sunday night. Wrote this morning. Mentioned gloves
again.
Wednesday - Friday 2 1st.
Chaffcutting. Camp named 'Menelik'. Started extra chaff for Christmas day. 19 bales 140 lbs.
Anzac Coves in evening.
Saturday 22nd.
Weather fine but cold. Anzac Coves in evening.
Sunday 23rd
Half day off. Received letter from George in South Africa in answer to one from France.
Monday 24th
Christmas eve. Many of fellows 'meny'. Had good dimer out.
Tuesday 25th.
Christmas day. Holiday except feeding and watering horses. Great dinner and tea. Pudding
(timed)
and cake. Roasts, etc. Snow fell in evening. not very cold.
Wednesday 26th

A bombardment started yesterday afternoon and continued throughout night. About 4" snow.
Thursday 27th.

In 'Menelik' camp still, near Steenwercke.
Friday 28th
Fritz over 4 times tlus moming. Heavily bombarded by 'Archies'. Rumours of moving camp in
a week.
Saturday 29th.
Derreg caught and Hughie put on guard.

Sunday 30th.

In Steenwercke in afternoon. On Friday night attended Pantomime 'Dick Whittington" by Anzac
Coves. Very good show.
Monday 3 1st.
Last day of year. On chaffcutter.
Tuesday 1st January 1918.
Half holiday granted by Colonel in afternoon. Off just after 3. Good meals.
Wednesday - Thursday 3rd.
Cutting extra chaff, ready to move. 18 bales Wednesday, 20 Thursday. Fesprug?? in over
mornings.
Friday 4th.
Blacksmiths w o r m day and half night putting studs and frost nails in shoes of horses. Roads
tembly slippery - frozen. Moving out in morning. On guard tonight.
Saturday 5th.
Cleaning huts this morning. As column moved off, hopped on seat of GS wagon and had ride
about 8 10 miles. Shift to village of Outtersteene between Vieun Berguin and Bailleul. In
barns on straw. Sheds just erected for horses.

-

Sunday 6th
5 including Paink?? left TM. school at barn. Cutting chaff in open. Feedmen and blacksmiths
had turn of wheel today - cold. Mules given run in paddock. Had feed chips, coffee, etc. in
village last night. Tommy labour battalion and Aussy Engineers buildin stables.
Monday 7th.
Erected tarpaulin over sides composed of bales. Good chailhouse.
Tuesday 8th.
Heavy fall snow last night. Very cold. Snowed throughout day. Horses in picket lines.
Wednesday 9th.

-

Finished early. Pay day. Wrote part letter to Charlie. Mess orderly in open cold.
Thursday 10th.

Thaw last night. Water on bunk. Much warmer. Started Furph?? Book.
Friday 1lth.
Hughie at baths again. Received letter from Eric Moore. 'Yankees' passed through in train
yesterday.
Sunday 13th.
No half holiday. Visited Bailleul in afternoon. Fair sized town. Received 12 letters.
Monday 14th.
Received 13 letters. All via Mrs Rosoman. Latest from home 26th November.
Tuesday 15th.
Parcel from home dated August 29th.
Wednesday 16th.
Transferred from Gunner to Driver as from 14.1.18.
Saturday 19th.
Stableman. Watering with buckets instead of riding through mud
Tuesday 22nd.
First trip for fodder. Fine weather.
Friday 22nd.
Great disturbancelast night by 'drunks' in billet. Read till late. Trip for rations today. Stuck in
mud near stables but got through alright.
Monday 28th.
Trip for rations.
Wednesday 30th.

-

Trip to new camp with load Arnmo and gear. 3 Aussy nurses Camp near R.E. Dump (big)
Steenwercke. Railway Station - De Seule. Home 6 p.m.
Thursday 3 1st.
Shifting camp. Driving wheel on timber. Reveille 4.30 a.m. Move out 9 a.m. - new camp 12
a.m. 314 mile water, poor accommodation.

Saturday 2nd February
Stableman. Fritz over. Claude book walked in this afternoon, camped near Bailleul.
Sunday 3rd,
Got leave and Claude and Frank Byard came along. Went into Steenwercke. I-Iad photo taken
with Claude at same place as Ralph. Frank going into line tomorrow morning. Everyone
dissatisfied with this unit. Wish I was gunner to transfer to Battery. Frank probably going for
commission. Having Seen Gen?? Birdwood,
Monday 4th
Teams 'scavengind in streets of Bailleul and gravel carting. 'Non combatant labour Battalion'
nearby. Received cake - box, 3 letters and 2 bulletins and G Com and Advertisers tonight. Cake
'tres bon'.
Tuesday 5th.
'Dipping horses' west of Steenwercke.
Wednesday 6th.
Carting stone to Ploegsteert (on road to Bizet) Ray Longs (sgt) horse stuck. Mine bolted 200
yards while I was deposited on my back in floor of cart. Great aeroplane activity. Stone and
sandbags for mending road (filling shell holes). Others carting from Romarin Dump.
Thursday 7th
Weather beautiful. Grooming 112 doz horses.
Friday 8th.
Log hauling at Canteen Corner. Received 3 parcels, Miss Thomas, Mr Reynolds T, and Maty
Br..d Getting backward in letter writing lately - sleepy. Several raids carried out on at
Ploegsteert and vicinity lately by 3rd Diwy with some Americans attached.
Sunday 10th.
Morning ride to Romarin for gravel carting but nothing doing. Afternoon started to hunt for Ted
Hu&es at Neuve Erlise
- but 32nd in the line. Into Steenwercke. Saw Claude in morning. Write
no; Charlie (pigeon expert).
Monday 1 l th,
Not duty section this week. Grooming and harness cleaning all day. Watering 3 times. Feed 7
times-8a.m.,9.30a.m., 12a.m.,2p.m.,4.30p.m.,7p.m., 10p.m. Claudeandfriendalongto
see Bob Warren (out). Cleaning up all week for inspection on Friday and Saturday.

Saturday 16th.
Inspection. Fritz landed several shells around camp (one in dump). Alby Perrers came in
afternoon. Walked back with him and had tea with him near Bailleul Rd.
Sunday 17th.
Beautiful day. Wrote in afternoon. Picquet at night.
Monday 18th
Stableman. In camp.
Thursday 21st.
Rain during week with heavy frost 1st two days. Into Steenwercke last night. Purchased 'froggy'
bread for supplies with Bob French. Received two home parcels during week. Carting manure.
Claude called.
Friday 22nd.
Exercising horses before breakfast.
Saturday 23rd.
Exercising - bath. Met Woinarsky (Bdr) near Pont D'Achelles. Received Comforts Funds Xmas
parcels from S.A. League Loyal women. Pipe tobacco - cigarettes - chocolate - writing pad milk - honey - almonds - New Testament (Luke) - hankerchief - cards.
Wednesday 27th.
Stable. Plcquet last night. Dinnertime warned to turn out in full echelon. 3.30 p.m. all numbers
supplied new Battery position about 314 mile over hill past Hyde Park corner in next valley.
Back to Romarin to reload in dark. Started to rain so was wet when reached home at 10 p.m.
Thursday 28th
Branch YMCA opened in camp yesterday. Not allowed to sell by Capt. at first but he was ruled
'out of order'. Saw Pink yesterday on top of Hill 63.
Friday 1st March.
Stableman
Saturday 2nd.
Into Bailleul to see semi finals. A.I.F. boxing competitions. Met King Parham 17th mobile
Battery (88 m.m. cal) and Lt. Ted Mattner M.C. Les Von Bertouch in 18th Mobile at De Seule
corner. Lance Corthew (Corpl) not in.

Sunday 3rd.

-

Half day came down from Le Bizet (107th Battery) andLes Ashbolt. Carting manure.
Tuesday 5th.
In cart to Romarin Dump and 31st Battery with 2 for Machine Gun School (anti aircraft).
Brought mail. 10th Brigade (inf) marching out and 6th Brigade coming in. Letter writing.
Wednesday 6th.
Hughie down during afternoon. Beautiful day. Evenings lengthening out. Duty sub every other
day (yesterday).
Friday th.
Stable picquet (1). Great bombardments several times during week and about 4.30 Saturday
morning.
Saturday 9th.
Half day, left for information officers school 5.30 a.m. manure cart - Spalding camp next dump
Stemwercke station.

Sunday loth
3 shells at SternwerckeRailway Station (2 casualties). Beautiful day. Time put on 1 hour. Bob
Warren went to Paris and McNamara.

Monday l lth.
Preparations for breaking camp. Destination Outersteene (old camp).
Tuesday 12th.
Reveille 4.30 a.m. On road at 8 a.m. Passed Cnr. Ambler on Bailleul - Amnentieres Road.
Beautiful weather. Sunny.
Wednesday 13th.
Bailleul shelled yesterday just after we passed through. Knocked down Military Clothiers shop
3 doors down Rue de Ljlle.
Thursday 14th.
(Half holiday). Team out for fodder to Stinje. Crowd of reinforcements for Batteries (2 for us).
Met Ernie Parker (W.A. cricket) in Outtersteine last night. Shoey and Russell down from 31st
Battery. Fatly Leach attached to us at present.

Friday 15th.
Bath parade (towards Vieux Berquin). Plating bridge at night.
Saturday 16th.
Stableman with Mchtire (Vic). Bailled shelled again yesterday. Incessant mumble of guns for
past fortnight.
Sunday 17th.
Church parade morning (S.G. Perry). Applicalions for Paris leave. Pass to Bailled in afternoon.
Met Lt. Byard, M H m , Allison, Bohlman. Great damage caused in Rue de Lille by shells. One
hit motor cyclists near curb, knocking down houses on both sides of street. Very warm evening.
Monday 18th.
Name taken for Blighty Leave on 23rd. Decided on Wales. Started foot drill this morning.
18pdr brought form Battery in afternoon. Fine.
Tuesday 19th.

-

Carting fodder and rations to 27th Battery near Sec.-Bors. (all day) pouring with rain. On
picquet at night (2nd shift). Received parcel and letters last night (Jan 4) and remainder parcel
today. 'Honey came to grief.
Wednesday 20th.
Another parcel.
Friday 22nd.
Leaving for Calais this afternoon. Walked to Strazeele Station (Bob French and Goldney).
Leave train left 4 p.m. Calais at 7.15 p.m. Marched 3 or 4 miles to No 6 Camp (East). Given
tea tickets - shown tent and issued 3 blankets. Tommies', Aussys etc. mixed.
Saturday 23rd.
Left 11 a.m. for No 6 Camp (West). Had dinner. Expect to embark this afternoon. Warrants
stamped B. Walked to embankment edge of town near Cinema (2 p.m.). Met Thursdays leave
quota marching back from boat. Ordered to fall in. After 1 hour fell in. Called out 3rd Aust.
Div and Tommies, etc. We lead procession back to Fontinette Station. Returning to Units. Fritz
seems to have broken through. All British troops rejoining their units. Boarded train bound
Popringhe. Hopped of at Borre -hardly knowing where we were. Slept in barn a little way out
after a cafe at ru estaminet.
Sunday 24th.

Up 9 a.m. Walked short way to Pradellcs. Had wash, eggs and chips at small house. paper with

account of attack on 50 mile front Proceeded to Straziele. Found 3rd Division moved out last
night on way to the 'Somome'. Caught lony for Haybrouck and then one to Morbeeque. Found
we were ahead of the column, so walked on toward Aire. Had dinner in little village (bread aad
jam). Column overtook us later. 7th Brigade and part of 8th passed us. Mounted lony which
dropped us at Isberques through Aire. A.S.C. in town. Spent 2 hours Y.M.C.A. Returned and
found wagons gone to units. 27th Battery wagon left later and proceeded through Lambre to
wagon lines. 3rdDivision received notice at 3 p.m. yesterday to move out. On road by 6 p.m. left fair amount of gear behind. Camped Mobecque about 3 a.m. Left midday and went to
Lambre - arrived 7 p.m.
Monday 25th.
Reveille 5.30 a.m. Marclung southwards through Frevent to Conteville. 4th Division passed in
Barries. Huge number buses returning. Fritz pushed on 50 mile front. Arrived 6 p.m.
Tuesday 26th
Reveille 5.30 a.m. Passed through St. Pol. (bombed and shelled) and Doulleus. Immense
amount traffic. Road burned with facines at one point. Armoured cars (Fritz) adrift. Shelled
Doulleur wbile passing through at night. on main road towards Arras to Montigny then camped
at Humbercourt. Bed after 3 a.m. (22 hrs trip).
Wednesday 27th.
Reveille 6.30 am. (3 hrs sleep). Still travelling southwards. Infantry transport disembarking.
Camped in open near Behencourt at 11 p.m. Unloading G.S. wagons and loading Battery
lumbers till 1.30 p.m. Guns went forward tonlght. Sent out then with cart with French Mortar
men to start dump. Some teams carting to Battery. Bed at 5 a.m. (23 hrs going).
Thursday 28th.
Slept for few hours during day. Rigged up tarpaulin at night About 1 112 miles to water.
Friday 29th.
Reveille 3 a.m. Movedabout 3 miles to La Houssaye. Teams out at night. On picquet 10.30
p.m. till 3 a.m.
Saturday 30th.
Carting to 108th Battery 10.30 a.m. Whole D.A.C. out at full trot. Start on new dump
established near our village (La Houssaye).
Sunday 3 1st.
Raining. Up with timbers at night.
Monday 1st April.

Out at 10 a.m. till 12 p.m. Nothing to eat except bully beef and biscuits.
Tuesday 2nd.
Saw Sunday's paper today. 1st for fortnight. Fritz pushed 36 miles, 27 miles opposite our
positions in Somme valley (near Bonnay and Corbie). On Saturday, official photographer took
photos of column teams at full trot. Helmets in hand
Wednesday 3rd.
Out limbers to 30th and 31st Batteries. 11.30 a.m. till 7 p.m. Rumours of shift tomorrow.
Thursday 4th.
Stableman. men returned from leave. Raining all day.
Friday 5th.
Raining. Supplyingbatteries. Rumours of move.
Saturday 6th.
Reve~lle5 a.m Moved off to new camp on banks of nver. Muddy. Returned to old camp for
some cook's gear, etc. Picket at night.
Note. Lines of trenches andbarb wire entanglemenbare being erected at nearly every mile back
for 5 miles. Hardly any troops or guns here when we came. 29th and 31st Batteries out of action
for a while. Other diwies reinforcing also tommies and 60 pdrs. Some tommies 18 pdrs near
Corbie behind 60 pdrs. Huns attacked several times. Our fellows had to support Tommies who
don't seem to have much spirit left.

-

-

Sunday 7th.
Grooming and harness washing. Fritz planes over several times. Camp very muddy. Camped
under old tarpaulin. 'Pinched' some straw. Great 'salving' operations by troops in all these
evacuated villages. Pigs, fowls - all disappear. Foodvery short. Day's ration -115 loafbread
(one 1" thick slice), 2 biscuits, 1 square inch cheese, 1square inch butter ( 2 or 3 times a week),
1 spoon jam, stew or bully beef (113 tm), driu?? biscuit, porridge (sometimes), tea (dishwater)
twice daily. men rush canteen when it gets anything which is very rare nowadays. Campedjust
north (112 mile) of Pont Noyelles (small town). 14th Amiene, 14th Albert.
Monday 8th.

.Carting
Shrapnel bursting over camp. Hit mule in No 1 Section and several G.S. wagons. Raining.
to 108th How. and Battery in afternoon. Saw Frank Byard. ,Received letter from Alby
4 days ago with news of Charlie Nurse's death from shell near Armentieres. Wincey Tolley in
108th Battery, alf Rackham going strong.
Tuesday 9th.

Carting to 108th again. Roads tembly cut up with traffic. 60 pdrs opened up just before we
reached them on some target frightening horses a bit.
Wednesday 10th.
Food little better (113 Loaf), extra bully beef (salved from 4th division). Grooming and washing
harness. Fish seem to inhabit stream about here. A few hauls made with aid of some Mills
bombs. A few duck shot at with rifle by one of the lads. Country fairly hilly - streams flow
swiftly.
Saturday 13th.
Coming home from 29th Battery sighted a hare so pulled up column and 'stalked' him with
several rifles and after putting up a fair 'barrage' bunny still ran free though scared.
Sunday 14th.
Picquet.
Monday 15th.
Double trip tonight. 30th and 29th Batteries. Cool.
Tuesday 16th.
Still carting.
Wednesday 17th.
Up at 5 a.m. to 31st Battery. Guns very active at night. Many teams out today. Fritz now
fighting Meteren, Bailed, Merris, Nth West Merville. Still holding him here. Prisoner says he
intends push on 20th inst. and Divisions come into our sector today or tomorrow.
Friday 19th.
Reported capture of Bailleul by Fritz on Tuesday night - midnight raid. Passchendaele captured
(Furphy).
.
- . Passed motor lony 2nd Tunnellers on way to 29th Battery. Allan Green on board (not
seen since 1915).
Saturday 20th.

.

Stableman. 29th Battery wagon lines shelled (La Neuville) killing 8 horses wounding 2 men.
Yommie' limber hit on road from dump - 3 horses and 2 men killed. Firing 'whizz bangs' making
very small hole in road and bank. Visited I l lth Horse and 43rd Battery wagon lines yesterday.
Saw Charlie Foster, Harry Follett, medical orderly at gun pits. Carting all afternoon and night.
Teams doing 2 and 3 trips (29th Battery l500 rounds).
Sunday 2 1st.

Grazing horses. Church parade last Sunday. Sub and missed today. Great preparations in case
retreat. 3 lines trenches and barbed wire about evew 112 mile back from line. Gun positions
with ammunition ready. Shortage ammo. at dump though.
Tuesday 23rd.
Hughie Day and Stan Walker and Ashbolt returned (exchanged) from 107th Battery yesterday
afternoon. No carting done since Saturday. Some teams to 108th tonight.
Wednesday 24th.
Woke up at 3 a.m. Fritz shelling all round Pieces Wing all over camp. At 3.30 a.m, our heavy
barrage opened up and at 4 am. had to harness up and stand to with blankets and kit. Great lot
salvaged. Barrage died down about 10 a.m. Fritz reported to have attacked in 3 waves but
repulsed with heavy losses. Gas put over so had to wear steel hats and respirators at alert.
Unharnessed 11.30a.m. (S.M. drunk). Hughie saw l ITMB in (Heilly?) near Bonnay. At first
of battle they had small parties advancing through villages to try to discover Fritz's front or
patrols. Now No-man's land about 1000 X so they advance through their own barb wire to do
their 'shoots'. Only about 112 doz. old hands left. All NCO's Barnes and Reinke Cpl Baldock
2??? and 2 Sgts. YMCA started yesterday.
Thursday 25th.
Fritz advanced 2 Kilos at 'Villers Bretiuneux' (sounds like that) right of our sector. 9th Brigade
had 1000 casualties through gas. Our Battery had also few casualties. Village retaken this
moming by 4th and 5th Diwies who went to tommies rescue.
Friday 26th.
10 gunners left for Battery this morning including Shoey and Pink 31st. Hughe rejoined 107th
yesterday. Heilly and villages shelled heavily. Trying to get transferred to Battery (31st).
Grazing horses. Shifted to dugout overlookug camp.
Saturday 27th.
Grazing.
Sunday 28th
Church parade Capt Peny (S.G.). Afternoon writing letters.
Monday 29th.

Heavy firing along front during night. Grazing. Spoke re Battery again. Talking to Frank Byard
and Timcke this evening when anti's suddenly opened on Fritz plane. 3 of ours were cruising
near by and shortly afterwards one of these dived at tremendous speed right at him firing his
M.G. He was followed by his 2 mates. Fritz makes a bit of a dive and then rises and wheels to
the right where he is confronted by 3 more of our 'hornets', who seemed to come from nowhere.
He turnsagain and 3 more are on the other side of him and several on top. He see he is trapped

and looks round for a suitable landing place, our planes running all round him the whole time.
Marvellous how they gather so quickly. He lands about mile in rear of camp intact but for a few
bullet holes in his engine and wing. Crowds of soldiers rush from all directions. One of the
pilots wounded slight]; in the foot. H e was only a boy, the other a larger man. About 15 maps
and large camera captured, Guard of our drivers put on plane. h d reunion at plane - F. Byard
108thBattery, ~uicke25th Whit 106thM.B., puddy 3rd B.A.C., Fat Leech 3 lst, Shoey 31st, Self
3rd D.A.C. All lee S . k together. Met Ered Creaser (29th Battery) at baths in afternoon. He
said he spoke to Herb in Pont Noyelles about 2 days ago.

-

Tuesday 30th.
Wrote letters. Also Art re Downer. Mentioned dates of letters since January.
Wednesday 1st May.
With Frank Byard and Shoey visited 6th Mobile Brigade. Saw Leo Von Bertouch, Wordley
(108th) and spent some time with Ted Mattner. With him found Stan Dowling (143rd Battery).
Thursday 2nd.
Still grazing. Looked in Pont Noyelles for Herb but could not trace him. Met Allen Green in
Zuerrieuz (2nd Tunnellers) at Nieuport. Eintrai and in retreat near Bapaume March 1918.
Motor despatch riding then. Saw Puddy again
Friday 3rd.
Allan came out - visited Ion Bytouch and Ted Mattner (18th Battery). Lance Carthew left for
St John's Wood (O.T.C.) about 12 days ago. Jack Sheppard there also. Met Bill? Young (Archer
St. with Ash and Fred) Quartermaster in 22nd A.A.S.C.
Saturday 4th.
With Frank Byard visited Ted Mattner. Trying to re-muster to Gunner and get to Battery
(Thursday).
Sunday 5th.
Bath parade. Rehearsing horses for sports parade tomorrow. 'Jockeying'.
Monday 6th.
Sports day. In musical chairs on hack pony. Potato race rather amusing.
Tuesday 7th.
Le retreat. W.A.G. says after 3 days stand it was rather disorderly. All trying to beat each other
and making no stand. On piquet tonight. Raining heavily.
Wednesday 8th.

Entertainment by Coo-ee Concert party in afternoon. Fritz not very active in the air. Speaking
to Hughie and Pink. Battery going into action tomorrow near between Albert and Merricourt.
Thursday 9th.
Carting ammo.
Friday 10th.
Met Bennet Reynolds. 106th Howitzers. (spooks)
Saturday 1lth.
Carting to guns in position near Robicourt. Ground spotted small holes caused by instant faze
(106). Cyril Maddock (Bdr) guide.
Sunday 12th.
Church parade and communion.
Monday 13th.
To guns at 6.30 p.m. Stableman. Raining yesterday. To move camp on Wednesday in direction
of Abbeville.
Wednesday 15th
Reveille 4.30 a.m. Left 8.30 a.m. Beautiful day. Fritz planes over in fair numbers. Passed Pont
Noyelles - Altonville - Bertangles - Yam - La Chausses - St Sauveur to Belloy - Sui - Somme
where camped for night. 28th to Abbeville - 16 k from Amiens. Somme valley beautiful.
Passed several aerodromes. View of rising and landing. One coming straight for i s about 6 ft
off ground then doing an upward sweep a few yards away. Swim in swamps (deep).
Thursday 16th.
Driving wheel - Barney Lyons having gone to Ireland on Tuesday evening. Passed Hixecourt Long Lonquet - Cocquerel - Pont Reury to Eaucourt. 5th from Abbeyville. Beautiful country.
Hixecourt large town with a grand residence and grounds.
Friday 17th.
Had great swim in Somme last night. Stream flows swiftly (3 mph) with towpath barges and
steamers travel up and down - loamng logs, etc.
Saturday 18th.
Out all day looking for iron 4 horse team. Through Bellancourt. Returned here for dinner.
Quiet - large residences. Tommy salving gang. Into Pont Remy and home 3.30 pm.

Sunday 19th.
Church parade (Peny). Bathing in afternoon. Picquet.
Monday 20th.
Cleaning harness. Missed trip to Abbeville
Tuesday 21st.
Finished harness. Swim every night. Very warm still.
Wednesday 23rd.
Harness cleaning. Aquatic sports afternoon in canal. Most wins - No 2 section - 4 first and I
second. Change working up. Sprinkling rain.
Thursday 23rd.
Harness inspection. Great riveting competitions in paper. Record American 7,300. Irish plot
discovered yesterday arrests made. Nearly every day news of successful raids by 'Aussies'.

-

Saturday 25th.
Raining slightly yesterday. On leave to Abbeville 9 a.m. Not very large city. Fine Cathedral.
Purchased photos and cards and map. Good many 'WACCS' and 'Sammies and 3rd A.G.H.
Beautiful day.
Sunday 26th.
Sports 3rd Div Artillery held near 'Epagne' this afternoon. Great day. Racing Nurses, Waccs,
Tommies, Canadians, S. Africans, U.S.A. and French all present. Gen. Birdwood turned up
during afternoon. Walked down line before anyone saw him saluting all the lads (and they
returned it) wearing his Aussy hat. Watered 7 p.m. Carted Y.M.C.A. tent and supplies back to
'Epagne' and our own at 8.30 p.m. Scored 3 tins condensed milk - cigarettes and biscuits.
Monday 27th.
Tatoo Roll Call tonight at 11 p.m. Rumours of a riot in Abeville. Fritz dropped fair number of
bombs in town and round as about midnight. Rumours of move - nothing authentic.
Tuesday 28th
Harness cleaning and grazing. Received 5 letters ( 4 Vic 1 Aunt Sale). Beautiful weather.
Wednesday 29th.
Swim in river (Somme). Harness. Leaving Friday.

Friday 3 1st.

-

On trek. Eaucourt - Pont Remy - Airaine - Soues Hangest (Sur Somme). Camped for night.
On Picquet.
Saturday 1st June.

-

Continued trek. Warm and dusty. Hangest - Picquigny - Ailly (S. Somme) - St Sauveur
Longpre Amiens Camon - Loimotte (camped 1 Kilo along road). Good view of Cathedral
(Amiens). Into 4th Divvy positions.

-

Sunday 2nd.
Great swim last night in Somme. In open under limbers.
Monday 3rd.
4th D.A.C. moved out to Abbeville. Pulle limbers into place.
Wednesday 5th.

-

-

Canteen trip to Camon Beautiful weather First trip to Villers Bretonneux gun positions (30th
Battery). Across swamps of Somrne on a planked floored trestle bridge just wide enough then
near Clisey and through open paddocks into numerous tracks. One crowd lost and nearly gassed.
Coming home had to cross 2 bridges. One limber fell off (one wheel) wasted 112 hour each time
getting it on each bridge.
Thursday 6th.
Home 3 a.m. this morning. Half holiday - asleep.
Friday 7th.
Stableman. Teams out in evening. Shelling back areas and heavy guns more frequently.
Sunday 9th.
United church service. Infantry band and Tommies. Communion 11th Inf. Brigade padre.
Carting to forward guns 31st Battery. Heavy barrage on small area on right about 300 yards
away while we were loading empties. John Willoughby (Ouyen) driving lead.
Monday 10th.
Amiens being shelled heavily last night. 'Stunt' started at 9.30 p.m. From our hill had grand
view of battle fiont for s e v 4 miles (on next ridge can see Villers Bretonneox). Great sight all guns firing and Fritz's sZlriQnel bursting in air. He is trying every day to get big French gun
near Railway. 13.5" (36' long). Aussies 12" gun fires about 30 yards from dugouts at rare
intervals, waking all and shaking the ground.

Tuesday 1 ith.
Out with 'Cavalry' - Beckets between Lamotte and Camon grazing. Great. Writing letters all day
(trying to) - on Picquet.
Wednesday 12th
Concert by 44th Battalion and band. Bill Marshall's fine horse staked itself and was shot. 240
prisoners taken and good number of M.G. and Trench Mortars in stunt on Monday evening. Pay.
Thursday 13th.
Trip to 31st Battery. A Stunt opened while on way. Fritz put some heavy shells on right and
opened barrage on both sides and in front. Our guns all opened up - it was deafening. 18pdr
firing while we unloaded ammo at its trail. Horses tembly s c ~ d .

Up to 3 1st again tonight. He put barrage on a fair area just after we passed. Several teams
caught in area but after 3 attempts to reqch guns, unscathed. 6 slightly gassed.
Sunday 16th.
Church parade. Ross re-grazing - Foxton C.R.A. paid visit. 'Sammies' taken on with 'Aussies'.
Fair number about. Received 22nd April mail. Letter from Ted 3 days ago.
Monday 17th.
Not out tonight. Teams home 9.30 p.m.
Wednesday 19th
Quiet trip to 30th. Saw T.M.'s other night. Dray t i p to dump.
Thursday 20th
Teams being reduced to 4 horses. Rumours drivers (made since Aug. 1917) to remuster to
gunners. On Tuesday had talk with 'Sammies'. (Nelson 5th) Indians Fireman. Convenient
equipment, etc. Engineers just landed (one months trip (Texas) 9 days on water. Thought
'Blighty' name of some hospital Met, watchusg 12" gun fire and see shell travelling through air.
Friday 2 1 st.
Remustered to gunner. Fritz shelled us out. Grazed horses all day about 112 mile away. Had
dinner out there. Made new horse lines away from wood. Several shells very close.
Blacksmith's lines and chaffhouse getting their share. Double picquet.
Saturday 22nd.

-

Half holiltpy. 2 4.
Sunday 23rd.
No further shelling. Teams out to Batteries. On manure wagon. Bob Lewis w e d for Lewis
Gun Sphool. More mail. Aunt Gus and Kate.
Monday 24th.
Shelled out of our camp again for a few hours. (Windy). Up to 29th Battery with ammo as
gunner. Met Ken B e m a n in Clisy. Signaller (6th)
attached to 10thBrigade Id.
Tuesday 25th.

Oq guard in evening. Claude d v e d about 7 p.m. on bike. He had met Ted (32vd). I received
Line's letter while he was tdking to mg. Gave him pouple of snaps - Lou and crowd QP beach.
Wednesday 26th.
Pay day. Shifting 12th gyn evewg. Guns aqive last night. Good news of Italian sutwsses
against Eyestrains in yesterday's mper.

Musketry.

-

Friday Tuesday 2nd July.
Down with Trench Fever @og Disease)
Wednesday 3rd
Carting ammo afternoon.
Thursday 4th.
Hop over on 4 112 mile front to left ViUers Bretonneux. Good number prisoners. 'Yanks' and
Aussies engaged. Y. are very enthusiastic. On chaffcutter once more. On guard. Beaucoup
bombs in vicinity about midnight. Strong barrage near Corbie 8 - 12 p.m.
Sunday 7th.
Camp shelled for one hour. Several Yanks and Aussies and Tommies wounded in wood 2
killed. On chaffcutter.
Monday 8th.
Controversy on Hords. Dicti-.
@4ifm up to l 2 h.rsp w m i q in small lots. Fritz (6planes)
over. Bought 'Teamster's' Cm$*
%a&'. Wdvm w m r thunderstorm. Met Maurie

-

Mumford in 38th Battery.
Tuesday 9th.
Purchased 'Yank's' 'Teamster's' oilskin. Great rain coat.
Saturday 13th.
Had long talk with Maurry Mumford. Notice today of move tomorrow.
Sunday 14th
Left on G.S. wagon at 3 p.m. for new camp. Taking over from 4th Div. just on South edge of
Quenieu. 2nd. Tunnellers Coy. near Allonville. Remainder of section moved 8.30 p.m. arrived
10.30 p.m. Very warm.
Monday 15th.
Hot with thunderstorm.
Wednesday 17th
Parcel arrived last night (tres bon). Canteen still gets a little bit of stuff but the food is pretty
light -Price 1/2 lb marganne (very good) is 2fr 50c = 2 shillings. Tin unsweetened milk - ditto.
Fruit is the most desired article but only 6 tins every 2 or 3 days arrive in canteen. Biscuits are
fairly plentiful. Received Chron~cle(March) and Sydney Mail. Reading matter very scarce.
Thursday 18th.
Sent views of Abbeville and paper knife souvenir to Mrs Rosoman on Tuesday (leave man).
Good news for last 3 days of banier to Fritz's push at French and Americans 85 Kilometre front
Rheimes. Watering horses at 8 p.m. now.
Saturday 20th.
Half holiday. Swimming near Querrieu. On guard.
Sunday 2 1st
Met t. Puddy at dump whilst on guard. Battery wagon lines in gully right of La Houssoye.
Batteries in front Hamel. Allan Green came over in evening.
Monday 22nd.
Spoke Gordon Kirby re Fitters job. Still a chance. New mail in last night.
Tuesday 23rd.
Paraded re Fitters job. Captain to speak to Adjutant

-

Wednesday Sunday 28th.
Down wth diarrhoea.
Monday 29th.
Allan Green over on Friday - brought A.H.S.Magazine (Easter '18). Over again last night.
Wednesday 3 1st.

Half holiday. Warm. In swimmmg.

W J Hughes Gnr
2nd Section
3rd D.A.C.
hstralian Imperial Forces
France.
Next of Kin
J.P.Hughes
67 Childers St
North Adelaide
South Australia
Thursdav 1st August 1918
On chaffcutter. Very easy cut.
Rations (9 lbs hay & chaff per horse per day
(10 lbs oats
Grazing during afternoon or morning.
Went across to find 32nd Battn tonight - They were camped beyond Allanville so had to stop half
way - too far. Alan Green not in when I called at 2nd Tunnellers. Retaliation push between
~ h e c i u&
s Soissons seems to have ended.
Fridav 2nd.
Recd sudden call for amrno. tonight. No firing being done much. GS wagons out at 10 pm
Saturday 3rd.
1 of our observation balloons were brought down very neatly by two Fritz airman, who came
over regardless of shells, but as far as wecould see they would not get back to their own lines
as our planes attacked them and they dropped towards earth. Great stir - a big push is imminent
though no 'furphies' have been circulated and no one knows any particulars. All our teems were
out several times and the small dump near the camp is kept empty though its handling enormous
amounts of shells. Trucks are making their appearance and troops are occupying all valleys and
reserve trenches. Good news h m south. French and Americans have pushed him back 3 miles
near Rhecius. Russia is also stirring again and also the British on the Nuirman coast.
Sundav 4th.
End of 4th year of war. Ammo. carting has increased today. -Weather very showery. On guard.
Teams out both day & night. Good deal of traffic on roads during night. Troubled with ?????
again.
Monday 6th.
Full echelon out last night at 5.30 pm. loaded at Daours and carted to near Hamelet. Trip took
all night - arrived home 5 am. Roads blocked for hours with the traffic. Tank, guns & Ammo.,
etc. Roads terribly cut up as we have had incessant rain for a couple of days. Raining heavily
during night. Teams stuck -too heavy for 4 horses. Shelling some of the villages. Got one team
in No 1 Section and 38 infantry in a support trench. Fritz dropping back on this front to better
positions. Great successes at Rheims - Soigsons front. Dumps emptied in one night.

Wednesday 7th.
Still carting ammo. Expect to move forward in morning. Message read out this evening from
Monash. ~Y0.c.
A.LF. 1st division & 12th Army Mobile down from north going in line. Whole
5 Diwies advance in push tomorrow. Largest no of tanks and aeroplanes ever used. Expect
Handley Page Bombers over tonight to drown noise of tanks going into front line.
Thursdav 8th.
Reveille 4 am. Stunt opened 4.20 am. Not much sound of guns. Moved out thro' Corbie at 6.30
am. Met first batch of prisoners coming in - in Corbie - and the procession hardly stopped after
that. Some were a good stamp of men, especially some Red X men. But the majority were very
young or old and miserable. I don't think they were sony. Our fellows advanced with little
fighting. He surrenderedvery easily. He got a good many guns out of the way. Official results
to 3 pm. 7000 prisoners 100 guns. Bty orderlies in at 11.30 for more ammo. 108th Bty came
into action once with 'whiz bang' Bty firing at them pt blank 400 yds away. Advanced about 7
1/2 miles. Engaged his transport in Tramervllle. Captured few motor transport and horses. We
camped in ~ & e l e t . 60 plus gone forward.
Fridav 9th.
On guard. Teams out all night. Bombing along Somme during night.
Saturdav 10th.
Chaff cutter. Salved lot of oats growing near. Orders to move at 4.20 pm. Moved out just after
5 pm. Quickest move. Advanced along Somme, passed Hamil to Sailty Laurette. Bombing
108th lost 22 horse and several men.
Sundav 1lth.
Had good swim in Somme in afternoon. Road mines exploded by Eugro near pontoon bridge.
Many bombs along valley during night. Met Fred Millar, Shous & Montyn Hem. Walked thro'
village. Visited wooded hill where Stunt was held up on left of advance. Many dead of both
sides lying about and much German material.
Mondav 12th.
11th Brigade took 500 prisoners last night. 38th Battalion was lost for some'time but were
recovered later. Carting ammo. Preparing to move forward this afternoon. Rumours (yesterday) Passchen & Armentieres retaken - French taken Montdislier and advanced 14 kilos.
Rode Sth of Hamel to bury dead horse but could not fmd him. Hamel in complete ruin. Section
moving out on return. Camped at 9.30 pm at Aubigny (nearcorbie). Bombs not far off.
Tuesdav 13th.
Up 6 am. Cut chaff Had swim & moved off at 10.45 am thro' Villers Bretonneux & Marcelcare
to Caix. Many Fritz guns and ammo. and dead lying about. In valley where we are camped is
a large dump of his and mlich light Rly.
Wed. 14th.
Dropped bomb abt 100 ft away just as all teams were moving out last night at 10 pm. Killed 9
horses and 1 man. Wounded 5 H & 2 men. Carting to fonvard 'possy'. Lost several times. G.S.
wagon in shell hole (smashed). Several poles broken. Nearly rode into front line - 'Some
direction'. Home 5 am. Slept morning. Chaff aftemoon. On guard night. Limbers carting till
9 pm when rumour that Fritz had dropped back and stunt is off for time being. Big guns going

forward all day & night. Canadians in this sector. Aussies seem to be mobile hoops for difficult
positions. Fritz bombing in large numbers tonight. Dropped one abt 4 ft from our Lewis Gun.
Captain ( Canadian) & Bombardier on gun. Fomer wounded both suffering badly from shock.
Marvellous escape. Couple horses wounded. One team up line for smashed wagon had horse
wounded - got home & he died next morning. More reinfm'ts arrived.
Thursdav 15th,
Having a spell today on Guard. Remounts arrived last night. Bob Warren has been attached as
runner at H.Q. for a few days. One needs to keep his head well down at night. During day pretty
safe as Fritz is a bit disorganised and only has a few long range guns reaching us. Yesterday
morning carted to Mehavicourt thro' Vrely.
Fridav 16th.
More bombs & shells than ever before around camp last night. moved out at 3 pm less 112 hrs
notice. Quickest move on record. Limber overturned, near escape for gunners. Heavy Rly
running thro' Villers Bret to Marceleave. 672 tanks used in this stunt alone. Camped in
Aubigny. I st Diwy near by. met A Ridley Reed. Loolung for 5th Bty.
Saturdav 17th,
Found 5th Bty but not Ampeirers. First quiet night for some time. Freddy Leak badly wounded
(Wincey).
Qundav 18th.
Half holiday. Met Alby. Looking well. Saw many old shipmates. Yesterday also Toc' Hoggett.
Met Alby again this CO?loolang for Frank Byard. I saw hun later. Had swim in canal (Somme).
Monday 19th.
Met Hu&e Day - Timcke - Billy Alby & Fmak at 5th Bty. Also Jeff Maddem. Heard that
Maury Mumford wounded in thigh. Remin'sts of trips to 8th from Melbourne etc. Moving in
morning,
Tuesdav 20th.
Rev'lle 5 am. Moved out 9 am thro' Hamelet - Vaire to 1 Kilo thro' Sailly -1e sec on Somme.
Carting ammo at 2 am Wed morning.
Wed 21st.
Huglue Day over last night. Lookmg pretty thin. Stunt tomorrow morning. Teams back at 7 am.
Very foggy this morning but fine. Rec'd 3 latter last night. Air not too wholesome on account
of dead animals, etc. French advance 18 miles. Noyon - Captive 10,000pris'ns. Teams out this
afternoon.
Thursdav 22nd.
Met 'Dolly' Gray (Clare) and George Walkem yesterday even'g. Up line through Chipilly &
Mericourt to 3 1st Dump at Lerisy. Fritz bombing near.
Fridav 23rd.
Home 11 pm yesterday event. Cocoa! Stunt opened with heavy barrage l lth & 9 Brigades over
top. Prisoners passing down road.

Saturdav 24th.
On mard. Stunt on amin. Advanced 1 112 miles beyond Brav. 10th Brigade over. writ in^
lettek all day (nearly).-~ombedSailly-le Sac during Gght. 30up for shortages in kit. earl;
due for leave (4 per wk going 17 - 23 on list). Good news in paper these days.
Sunday 25th.
Still beautill warm weather. Heavy bombing last night. No casualties. Morning - No notice.
Monday 26th.
Moved to gully last night at AL S of S o m e near 'Chipilly'. Fritz guns left about. Numerous
shell holes. Weather still good. Carting and salving ammo. day and night. Good news every
day.
Tuesdav 27th.
Teams out again all last night and today. Moving forward - no notice again. Started 7 pm.
Passed through Etineltem to 2 kilo this side Bray. Balloons moving up with astonishing rapidity.
wednesdav 28th.
Slept under wagons last night. Camped in old Hun camp. Stables and huts built by him, with
endless gear around, etc. Rumours of move tomorrow. Rainy weather. Planes up in great nos.
A plane down just across river. Riddled with bullets and shrap. Pilots taken prisoners
(wounded) on Aug. 7th. Our fellows carting all day.
Thursday 29th.
Moved on this morning to rmllv near Susanne. Wagon & horses & driver of Fritz's blown ur,
while in harness and stililylng there all killed. ~lenty;f burying to be done. Big dump of large
calibre near by. Passed Rly with h ~ trucks
s
of timber amrno. & supplies left on line. Infantry
on outskirts of Peronne this morning. Good news everywhere. French taken Roye.
v

.

Friday 30th.
Moved on a few kilo's to Baux. Huts and material left everywhere. Fine day. Raining during
night. Beautiful country. Right in Somme valley. figh cliffs leaving swamps.
Saturday 3 1st.
Fritz over last night bombing. Lads into Peromne yesterday. Prussian guards opposing Aussies.
In bonny camp between cliff and Somme swamps.
&

Sunday 1st September.
Went forward to 2 Kilos in from 'Curlu' to 30th Bty with Amrno. C.G.F, looking for new camp.
Unable to fmd one so returned. 'Beaucoup' prisoners on road and at dressing station being well
souvenired. Some Scotties 'Black Watch' also these finest fellows I have seen in British Army.
Mondav 2nd.
More prisoners on the road. 8 men a week to go on leave. Should get mine about 20th
September. Late paper - Mt St Cuintin taken by Aussies (25 casualties). Douai (part of
'Hindenberg Line' taken.
Tuesday 3rd.
Standing to all day ready to move. No one knows whether forwards or backwards. All

Thursdav 5th.
Standing to all day ready to move. No one knows whether forwards or backwards. All
+ ..*
movements now a mystery to everyone. Big thunderstorm about 6 pm. All 'biwies' swamped.<,
Good news all along the front.
Fridav 6th.
Moving forward. Gunners return to dump. Advancing l lth Btl, 10th Brg & 9th Bde - each with
its artillery. We are in the rear. Fritz retired 6000 yds this morning and is still on the move.
Rumours say Leus has fallen & we are opposite Douai & Cambrai. Good swim in Somme
swamps. Tornmy artillery with Indians mixed camped near by.
Saturdav 7th.
Balloons a long way ahead & advancing rapidly. Moving tomorrow.
Sundav 8th.
Camped between Curlu & Hein and moved forward through Barome to Doingt (abt 2 kilos
thro'). All rly's destroyed (every other joint blown up). Big dumps material about here.
Monday 9th.
Bombs all around last night. Heaviest on record Raining slightly in evening. Met l lth Mortars
in Doingt. Fred Bullen killed Liad Shaw l e d of wounds. Not many old fellows left. Left line
only 2 or 3 kilos from old line at present. Baldy Trimmer etc Good.
Tuesdav 10th.
Rained. Plenty of wind. In reserve. Batteries near us. Rec'd letter from Herb.
Wednesdav 1lth.
Visisted cemetery at Doingt.Vaults and coffins have been disturbed by Huns. Bodies lying on
the shelves or the bones scattered about. Beautiful slabs of marble cracked & destroyed. Visited
108th Bty. Fk Byard, Wincey & Tolley on leave. Met some 32nd Battl'n fellows in village and
a sargeant put me on the track of Ted who was also in. Met him in thecemetery. Rather a hard
case by the looks of him. Spent an 1 112 hours talking to him. Aubry wounded again & in
Blighty. Heard of Norm Rider in 44th Battln. Rumours of a move tomorrow. Old Ted wears
no colours, tunic tom, shoulder straps flapping about. (imagine the rest)
Thursdav 12th.
Yesterdays news - pressing on 3 sides of Lille and very neZr Armentieres. Fritz preparing for
defence Laon. Saw a terrific Iron Cross yesterday. Bronze with ribbon intact captured by
Sargeant in 44th Battln. Also several aerial photos of the 8th of August. 12 months today since
we landed in France at Le Havre. Attended concert by 1l th Brigade party (good) 2 1 days leave
starting next month. Blighty leave between 16th & 20th.
Fridav 13th.
Shifting tomorrow. Yanks & French take 10,000 prisoners (rumour). Fritz making a bit of a
stand on Hindenberg line. We out for 14 days. Fritz over in fair numbers tonight (near Perome).
Best night's work ever seen done. The searchlights picked up 6 planes and while machine guns
& 'archies' put up a terrific barrage under the Hun planes, our planes attacked on top. Two were
brought down in flames and the 'Very' lights made a good sight. Cheers by the troops could be
heard for miles. The Huns came over at about 10 minute intervals.

Saturdav 14th.
Mother's birthday. Moved down on to a creek between Diongt village and Rly station & dump.
Rather dangerous I imagine for bombs. McColl to go on leave today.
Sundav 15th.
Leaving for leave tomorrow. Packed up ready to move at lunch time but it was a false alarm.
2 planes down tonight.
Mondav 16th.
Teams out all last night and again tonight. 112 holiday. Left with Sgt Finde for Bray in Somme.
Amved by motor lorry and found that train left for Chapelotte (new Peronne). Slept at Corps
depot and started walking next morning to Amiens.
Tuesdav 17th.
After 5 kilos caught flving
- - corns
. car to Corbie. Lorry to Amiens. Anived 10 Dm. Train left
12.30 pm via Abbeville to Boulogne. Arrived about 8 pm. Had tea and slept near canteen
upstairs (not far f%omstation).
Wednesdav 18th.
Bombarded at 8.45 am. Left harbour 9.15. amved Folkestone about l 1 am. Left gear &
changed Horseferry Rd. Dinner at war chest. Clear about 3 pm. Met Reg Coupe (Tas) 108th
Bty at Amiens yesterday and accepted invitation to visit his people with him. Accommodation
scarce. Stayed at 'Melbourne House' Dedford Place (near Russell Sqr). Went to Dalys (Maid
of the Mountains). Wet thro, getting home on top of bus. Sheets 'tres bon'.
Thursdav 19th.
Spurst watch. Went to see Mr Fred Downer (not in). Horseferry re pass. War chest for dinner.
Tower of London after dinner (Crown jewels locked up). Back to Fred Downer's (not in). Saw
Madame Tussard's wax works (very good). To Aldwych (Strand) met Reg. Tea at Yenla. Up
to Bedford Plce for gear &to Paddington re pass. Back to Shaughae (Dnuy Lane) a bit late. Got
lost at Charing Cross in dark. Caught 12 pm train to Fowey (Cornwall).
Fridav 20th.
Arrived Fowey (via Bristol &Plymouth) at 10 am. Met Rep's uncle. Mr & Mrs Heron & Phvllis.
Breakfast & weit shopping. ~ A k e around
d
cliffs over
links. Beautiful. Dinner - raiiing.
Singing - tea etc & bed just after 9 pm.

-

Satwdav 2 1st.
Sailing up river & on harbour till dinner time - in 14 fter with Mr Heron. Raining in afternoon.
Had photos taken. Hina & Margo Firebrace in, in afternoon. In evening up at their place.
Lessons etc.
Sundav 22nd.
Rather wet. Church in mg. Firebraces in afternoon. Saw great photos (verascope) of Russia &
Germany & Sth America. Mr F mining engineer. Games, etc. Around fire in evening. Mr
Halfter (wounded - Gallipoli) from Malay States called.
Monday 23rd.
Had photo taken again. Down to station - shopping. Afternoon walked to S. W. and around

some beautiful lanes back passed 'The Place' into Fowey. Up at Firebraces for the evening.
More lessons.
Tuesdav 24th.
Up to Pont Pill in row boat with Phyllis. 4 oars. Visited old church. Bit rough r'ing ???? coming
back (wet). Left by 5.30 train. Owing to strike on western lines taken to London instead of
Bristol. Anived at 4.40 am. Caught 6.40 am for Preston (Lancashire).
Wed. 25th.
Tram from Preston to Ribbleton & taxi to Grinsargh. (2 pm). Met Mrs Meridith (Gladice & Bea)
& old Mr. Dinner & walk. (Coupe & two Miss Coupe). Tea & wealk & sing. (rag etc.). Foral
dance.
Thursdav 26th.
Into Preston - shopping etc. watches. Raining. Piano again. Games evng Bridge.
Fridav 27th.
Inside morning raining. Preston afternoon Shopping music - views Pictures. Mr Clarke in
evening. Walk.
Saturdav 28th.
Inside morning. Afternoon 6 mile walk around country - Longreach home. To thea. evg.
recitations.
Sundav 29th.
Left by 2.45 pm train for London. Arrived 9 pm. Stayed Gresham House Russell Sqr.
Mondav 30th.
Saw Mr Fred Downer. Anived at Waverley hotel. Sent some Australia's to Gladys, Bea, Phylis.
Gave two to Dorothy & Madory Rosoman. Went to West Nonvood 2 pm. Wrote note home.
Stayed till 10 pm. Missed gaity. Slept Russell Sqr.
Tuesdav I st October.
Shopping & getting gas mask etc. Met Jimrny Shoebridge yesterday. Heard Hughie Day has lost
a leg. Mrs Ros at 3 pm. Through kit & slept the night. Dorothy's music. up at 4.45 am.

-

Wed. 2nd,
BreaIrfast Mrs Ros. Victoria Stn 6 am. Leave ended. Folkstone. Sent cards home & in England
fiom YMCA. Embarked 3 pm. Left 4 pm. 'On top hill' camp in Boulogne at night. poor feed.
Watches put back (for while).
Thursdav 3rd.
Up 4.30 am. Entrained for Peronne. Bulgaria gave up on Tuesday. Corps rest camp.
Fridav 4th.
Motor lony thro' Templeux to Villers Faucon. Picked up unit.
Sat. 5thJohnson on leave today. Moved camp thro. Templeux. Still suff. Diarea.

Sundav 6th.
Moved on to Bellicourt. Attached to 2 Divvy for stunt tomorrow. Raining slightly. Passed
through outer defences. Hind'y line. Watered at canal (100 ft deep). Concrete defences & barb
wire by the chain this side of canal. Teams carting ammo.
Mondav 7th.
News of Turkey surrendering a couple of days ago but nothing in paper. Stunt postponed until
tomorrow as Fritz retired voluntarily. Germany & Austria asking for Armistice to settle.
Writing letters. Hany Follett & Eric Jordan 1lth Horse back with gun to Ord. Both looking
well.
Tuesdav 8th to Friday 1lth.
In camp in Bellicourt on the canal. Wet & muddy. Since Tuesday we broke thro' past Le bateux
- Cavalry to Foret de Mormal.
Sundav 13th.
Moved at 11 am till 7.30 pm to west of Busigny. Shells landing a bit close
Mondav 14th.
Large mail in. Letters from Bea. Glad & Phyl & Flora & Mother. Moving about 1 mile back.
Worlung at some speed. On guard.
Tuesdav 15th.
Teams out last night. On Sunday passed thro' several large towns - Rainicourt - Brancourt Premont. X roads mined - huge crater 1 chn accross & 30 ft deep. Good no. of civilians who
have been behind German lines since 1914 in villages. Large parcel mail rumoured as 'in'. Met
George Chamberlain yesterday. He went on leave and retd. on same trains etc as I last month.
Wed. 16th to Thursdav 17th.
Large mail in tonight. Recd up to August 5th. Up to Bty carting ammo. last night. Very cold.
Waited 2hours at dump for ammo wh. did not turn up.
Fridav 18th.
Recd 2 parcels. (Cake & Tin). Watering difficult. Good no. of Reinforcements
Sundav 20th.
Moved camp at 6 pm last night thro. Daux Andigny. Fritz retiring but with hard fighting. Great
news in paper. Lille - Donai & Roulers all fallen.
Mondav 21st.
Recd letters to 25th Aug from home. Bruges fallen & whole of Flanders coast is ours. FO&
horses killed last night thro' kicking loose bombs on the road. Carting great deal ammo. 'Yanks'
being relieved by Tommies'. Recd. supply of Comforts Funds lately, but most of them are issued
as rations, wh. are very light as usual. Even Dog biscuits are issued, instead of them going to
waste. Very wet lately. Light rains every day for a month making it very slippery. Great
speculation as to end of war. Some prophesy before Xmas. Others by March. Wrote re
Education Scheme the other day. Probability of learning something & getting out of the mix up
at the conclusion of this life. Recd my first letter from Fred tonight.

Wednesday 23rd.
Cartine
Moved at from Za Hare Menneresse' about l Kilo thro St Souplet. Led
-- - W dav & ni&t.
"
about 2 112 miles out of our way down by canal & Rly embankment. On guard. clear cold
night. Fritz putting a good quantlty of stuff over. Fake stunts or barrages at 4 am & 6 am.
2

Thursdav 24th,
Light horse teams out to 108th at 4 am. Real stunt opened at 8 am. Pushed him 9 Kilos on
fl&s yesterday. Guns pulled out last night. Rumours of spell.
Fridav 25th
Unconditional surrender the only terms acceptable (Paper). 3 casks of jam & 3 bags of flour
were salved yesterday. (Captured Fritz supplies). Vegetables in any quantity obtainable. Fritz
well looked after. Another stunt this moming on lee. Guns going all day. Plenty to eat & news
of a move out in the morning. to prepare for a long trip. Paper mentions rest for the Aussy Corps
& praise, etc.
Saturdav 26tk
Revlle 5 am. Moved out tbro' Bohain - Brancourt & Moutbrhain to Rainicourt. Beautiful
weather.
Monday 28th,
2lst Birthday. Rec'd letters yesterday. Perfect weather. Fritz over tonight. Pomdge. Harness
cleaning competition Won by Geo. Sharp on our waggon.
v31st.
Suffering another attack diahorea. Went to C.C.S. betweenpremont & Bohain (nearby hospital).
Moving up to line in moming. (So much for our well earned spell). Rumoured biggest attack
of the war on Monday.
Fridav 1st November 1918.
Moved up thro' Bohain. Numerous French refugees coming back from retaken towns.
Ambulance cars transporting them and their luggage. Many well dressed. Prisoners handling
luggage. Heavy trains running up to Bohain This is junction of British & French sectors. (Main
road Bohain - Wassigny). Turned to left about 112 mile past Audigny-le-Fones thro' village of
La-vallee-milatre to top of hill. Shells around camp this night.

-

Saturday 2nd Sunday 3rd.
Carting ammo. On no duty (Sick). Heard that Austria, Hungary & Turkey accepted armistice
on Friday. Rumour that terms offered to Germany to be accepted or refused by l2 pm tonight
also barrage to open at 3 am tomorrow on 60 mile front. 20 of our gunners & No 1 Section
quota went to 31st Bty yesterday (very short). Many sick with Influ. & Diah.
Mondav 4 t h
Stunt opened about 6 am. Misty morning beautiful day. Nearly 2000 prisoners passed down
this road alone during day. Some of them very young also happy. Rumours of going out also
of staying in. Prisoners coming down thro' night only a guard of 2. Issue of winter clothing &
gloves. Had Jack-boots about 5 days.

Tuesdav 5th.
Another short stunt this m? Heard they went 5 miles beyond 'Sainbre' Canal (the obstacle). Still
doubtful about moving backwards or forward. Received two parcels (Grincaugh & Home)
today. 2 letters (Dorothy & Mary).
Wednesdav 6th.
On guard last night. Rev. 4.30 am. Moving back thro' Bohain to same billets in Rainicourt.
More prisoners coming. Rumours - Kaiser abdicated - palace burnt.
Thursdav 7th.
Recd beaucoup mail. Hugh Day letter (wounded. Blighty). Rumour Armistice signed 8 pm
tonight. Delegates thro' under white flag from Berlin.
Fridav 8th.
Great exitement. Yesterdays paper confirms rumours about white flag delegates to Tock.
Visited CCS 20. between Preuoint & BNohain. More prisoners. Retreat on 100 mile front. Thro'
forest of Mormal (over 15 Kilos).
Sat.9th.
Moved into Officers Quarters today. Some stunt. 2 rooms loung chairs oak table mirrors beds
etc. Day off work.
Sundav 10th.
Batteries using Fritz for cleaning up. We are getting a few to help a bit. Renovations to house.
Cog. Bob
Tomorrow I l am terms must be signed by delegates in Paris. Otherwise
Warren talking yams about holidays (SE) & 'dealing'. Frid. paper anived Supper.
Mondav 1lth.
On guard on German prisoners. Armistice signed in Paris this mg. Everyone with smiling face
Beautiful weather.
Tuesdav 12th.
Rumours of our divvy occupying Rhine towns also of one going to Turkey. Units from 1st &
4th Div passed thro' going 'up' somewhere.
Wed 13th.
Rumours that we are not going to Germany. Br Gen. rimw wade attached G.O.C. A. Artly at
Corps. Holidays every aftemoon. Usually up till midnight.
Thursdav 14th.
Rumours 1.2.4.5.Diwies going to Germany. 3 to Blighty. Eric Tolley in this afternoon. Frank
Byard good and playing 25 Bty. football. Batteries to get new guns 62 wagons to return to Aussie
with. Think we will be here a week or two. Beautiful weather. cold. (20 pndrs. new gun).
Fridav 15th.
MacKenzie interviewingFrench people. Huns commandeered all labour - foodstuffs & products
such as embroidery etc. Took the machinery from houses in Rainicourt and vicinity to take care
of it, but really it went to Germany. Inhabitants short of food - collecting along Rly, lines when
allowed.

Saturdav 16th.
Moving tomorrow. Beautiful weather - cold.
Sundav 17th.
Moved 2 kilos to Wiancourt. Stables for horses but billets not half as good. Fixing up
chaffhouse and old house for billet.
Mondav 18th.
House started to fall down. Shelled at one corner, so shifted to a Nissen Hut next door. Llarge
supplies in canteen. Not much news. More froggies returning to their houses. Sing song
(amateur) & athletics in hut tonight. W.J. Hughes. Cpl McBean. Hugh. Tom. Pike. Bdr Wilson.
Bill. Dean. Gm Warren V.R. (Bob).
Tuesdav 19th.
Ben McColl vrettv
. - bad. A vew- light
- fall of snow vesterdav - first fall of season. Rumours of
going to Hallencourt (10 kilos south of Abbeville). ist 2 & 4& 5 divies going to Germany. 3rd
Div. staying in France. (ceremonial work).
Wednesdav 20th.
Wrote to Blighty re Alby camera etc. Preparing to move.
Thursdav 2 1st.
Tuesday's news contradicted. Not moving. May go to Germany. Rumour - B. Hughes says we
are not to go to Germany but going home in 2 weeks (avoid expense).
Saturday 23rd.
Asking for men who have travelled in Germany? Salving in Rainicourt yesterday afternoon.
Sundav 24th.
Anniversary of 3rd D.A.C.'s landing in France yesterday. (2 years).
Mondav 25th.
Things getting a bit more regimental. More froggies returning every day. 4 or 5,000 in Bohair.
Raining slightly every day.
Wednesdav 27th.
No mail for 3 weeks. Grooming & routine work & a little diill. Education scheme proceeding.
Classes for farmers (Bk keeping & Arith). Application for mechanics training. (Applied fitting
& turning & theory). Appears as if we will remain in Wiancourt until ready to embark. No
furphies current.
Sundav l st December 1918.
Still no mail forthcoming. Raining & muddy
Wed. 4th.
Trouble brewing among troops - re extra cleaning up and turning out for inspection.
Thursdav 5th.
Meetings held re above.

Friday 6th.
Turnout for part D.A.C. Men refused & after watering & feeding horses on their own proceeded
to Batteries (who unfortunately had turned out). Speech by Cl Foxton (gloss). Yesterday
applications for advanced Central school at Corps. & Scholarships later at English Vanities (Ox
& Edin). Only Muirden & I entered.
Saturdav 7th.
No turn out for us today. Still no Aussie mail.
Tuesdav 10th.
Attended French class given by interpreter,
Thursdav 12th.
Rode to Bohain with Bob Warren to see 18th Bty. Saw Ted Mattner & 'SheK Bob's mate. (cook).
They are attached to 3rd division.
Saturdav 14th.
Moved out of Wiancourt. Froggies souviniring all billets. Beaucoup salvage. Passed thro'
Rainicourt - Montbrehain - Biancourt Bohian - Vaux Audigny
- Molain - St Martin - L'arbre de
.
guise - Nrazeinghien to Rejet de Beaulien (camp).

-

Sunday 15th.
Continued. Reveille 5 am. R-de-B - Catillan - la Groise Prisches - Cartignies - Avesnes - St
Hilaire (camp at chateau). Small donkeys used in tiny vehicles.

-

Mondav 16th,
- Avesnes along main road to Manberge then off to right and on to Ferriere-le-Grande, After
much parleying with various froggies obtained a great little room for Bob & self. Double bed sheets quilt - table - chairs. Waded thro' more french this afternoon than the whole time in
France, before.
Tuesdav 17th.
End of Armistice. Walked round F le Gde. Large engineering shops. Manufacturing machinery.
Germans used for making engines & guns. Bob went to Manberge to buy stuff for Xmas.
Expects to go to Amiens tomorrow for supplies.

-

Wednesdav 18th.
Received 6 letters last night and 7 tonight. Bob left for Amiens. Sent an application for
Scholarship at English Varsity for 12 months without pay (worth from 150 to 250 pounds per
amum). Had tea with froggies. Vegetable soup & salad. (small potato).
m s d a v 19th.
Visited Mauberge this afternoon. Nearlv missed the entrance. meat ramDarts & ditch around
town. Took
in square of Statue & Church & German motor 1011; Bought views & a
couple of cards for Dor & Marg. Rosoman. Everything terribly dear & not much of anything.
Large bridge & lock blown up by Huns.

-

Fridav 20th.
Papers delivered 4 days old by Frenchman. (Echo-de Paris).

Saturdav 21st.
Bob arrive 'home' at 2 am this morning. Bought 10 geese - 5 bags 'spuds' 1 onions & 2 cases
milk for Xmas. Geese cost 50 fr. each. Pots 55 fr 100 kilos also bought 32 books fbr library.
MacKenzie & I indexed them this afternoon. Held meeting of library committee. Committee
formed for Xmas. Dinner in 'Mairie' on Boxing day followed by dance.
Sunday 22nd.
Visited Manberge. Film developed by Des Marez. Having 2 orints of each. Had tea with Mad.
& Messieur last night. Bobhad couple of parcels. Tried to make custard for apple
pudding.(?). Invited out to 'petit Madames'. Beaucoup coffee & good laugh. (21st). Talking of
fanning languages. lace. sideboards size of Aussy & distance etc.

g

- .

Wednesdav 25th -XMAS - 1918.
Last night we had our first light fall of snow. It is very slushy today though the roofs & fields
are white. Had dinner with Mr & Mde Heurot - Soup. Mutton & vegetables - Roast rabbit with
raisin & onion gravy. (tres bon). Visited her daughters on Rue de Mangerge (tram line). Her
husband the postman. (Robert & Madeliene Kiddris). A few tricks etc before leaving 'feelew'
(phonetic for Conjurer).
Thursdav 26th.
Visited photographer's. Bought goose for new year. Had grand dinner in Le Mairie tonight. No
2 sections Xmas spread. (tres bon). Followed by dancing. etc with the village Mdlles. Did not
stop for latter part as received parcel & magazines from Mrs Rosoman.
Sundav 29th.
Again visited Manberge. 3 films developed Some good snaps. Rode with Tom Lomasney
through Lourgil & home. Suffering from another attack. Dia.
- M
Been raining for weeks. No more snow. Not very cold.
Wednesday - Jan. 1st 1919.
Dreary day. Had dinner with French Landlady. Goose. etc 'bon'. Not feeling too good.
Thursday 2nd.
Visited Hautmont (7 kilos). Prince of Wales inspected 3rd Diwy artillery & presented medals.
Obtained some good snaps. Met Fat Leach - Monty - Cyril red Millar - MacDonald & Pink.
Frank Byard discharged in Blighty. Jimmy Shoebridge in Horsefeny Rd.
Fridav 3rd.
Return of Application for Scholarship -to be made out on Authorised Form. Rumours that we
are to hand over horses and vehicles shortly. Trouble precipitated this morning in 27th Bty. 4
men put under arrest and the whole divsn. of artillery got them out. D.A.C. drove to Hautmont
in G.S. wagons. Work &duties (except watering & feeding the doncs independently) has been
suspended.
Met Grimwade at 2 pm - He promised to look into matters but the men demanded immediate
reparation. Everything suspended until next day when he called the men together & granted
several requests. They still held out however & everything was settled on Monday.

Sat. 4th.
Visited Maubeuge - obtained films from Desmarez.
Sunday 5th,
Had good bath. - Clothes washed by Madame - once more white. Raining heavily. Revolution
dieing out as most of the points demanded from Genl. Grimwade have been granted.
Mondav 6 t h
Men resume work this morning. All points demanded are ganted and the undesirable officers
removed. Sent films & neg. to Blighty yesterday.
Tuesdav 7th.
Signed duplicate of scholarship application.
Wednesdav 8th.
1915 men (with dependents) left this morning. Lists taken of men with guaranteed employment
Sent letter to Mrs Ros. re ship building.
aursdav 9th.
Appointed C. sub rep. for Education Committee. Filled in form for ship build~ng
Fridav 10th.
On educ. work.' Visited 'Courtiers' 3rd Diwy Concert Party at Hautmont. Some items good.
Rough ride in G.S. wagon. - at a trot or canter. Beaucoup Aussies attached to IM Adminstn this
evening. Dancing 2 or 3 nights a week in Mairie.
Saturdav 1lth.
Dance tonight Five men to go from C sub on Blighty leave tomorrow. Meeting Educ. Fixing
up class room.
Sundav 12th.
Visited old fort about 1 112 miles away. Passages & dungeons or magazines - extending a great
way underground. Dissapearing guns evidently been mounted in concrete wells. Centre
ma-@ne evidently blown anda crater over 200 ft across and 80 feet deep left. Huge masses
of concrete shifted yards. Concrete 15Athick in places. A large moat about 20 ft wide 62 deep
surrounds the fort. The bottom of this was covered with large cross spikes 3 or 4 ft long. Took
several photos of this. (not very bright).

up
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Mondav 13th.
Visited Mad. & mads. Pougets this evening. Lucieme played the piano very well. Nothing
English on the programme tho. Dancing lessons - .

.

Tuesday 14th.
Mauberge cinema this evening with Mad. Mes Heusot & Lucieme. 3 pictures (tout de Suite).
Raining. Had cafe with Mad. Hautieur on returning.
Wed. 15th.
Bob Warren left for Blighty. Seeing about shipbuilding.

Thursday 16th.
Alec Stewart r e W billet. Mde. Sister & brother-in-law anived from Paris. Great exitement.
Up till twelve -Wine.
Fridav 17th.
More anivals from Paris. Education scheme not enthusiastilly received as to instruction in the
Unit. Races on every afternoon.
Sat. 18th
Lecture at Hautmont by Brig. Gen. McNicoll - re Education and demobilisation.
Sundav 19th
Committee meeting Eductn. Classes failure last week. T. Johnson anived last night. Staying
with me now.
Tuesdav 2 1st.
Classifying horses for demobolisation. Started Shorthand & Book-Keeping.

Wed.22nd.
Asked re office - Educ clerk. 4 men left for Jeumont workshops. Fine - cold - weather. Bath.
Bagging harness.
Sat. 25th.
Shorthand lesson. Book Keeping. More to leave for Jeumont. Snow tonight.
Sundav 26th.
Asked to act as clerk in Section office. Mr & Mrs Hautcouer in to dinner. Fowl &Boiled meat
& vegetables. Some tea 'Aussi'.
To Duluoye (15 kilos) for coal. Very heavy fall of snow last night. Roads slippery. Troops
snowballing. Cold wind in afternoon. R e d socks from A.KS. Sock Club. (E. V. Caldicott).
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Started as clerk No 2 Section.

Thursdav 30th
Name in for Paris leave.
Friday 3 1.
On Wed name in for free I.C.S. Engr Mathematics. Library books anived today from England.
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Demobisisation started a while ago. First batch about 40 to leave section in 18 days. Recd letter
from Mr Ros. re shipbuilding (1) and Alby P. camera.
Saturdav 8 t h
Have taken some good snaps in the snow during the week. Nothing doing.

Visited Madame Hautcoeur. Eat 'Gove' until we could hardly move. (After a big tea). Took Mr
& Mde & Roberts photo yesterday.
Tuesdav 1 l th.
Films returned fTom developing yesterday and today 1 printed 2 or 3 on Streeters paper. (Good).
Many snowball fights during the past week. All the donc's and about 40 of our horses to go to
sale at Hautmont on 17th. Had letter from Bob Warren yesterday.
Tuesdav 18th.
Rode to Hautmont. Motor lorry thro. Flagde to Charbroi. Am 4.30 pm. Pantomime 'Dick
Whittington' at night.
Wed. 19th.
Missed train by 3 mins for Brussels. Wandered around the town. Mussee'. Caught 1.30 pm tr.
for Brussels. Am 4 pm at Gare du Midi. Stopped at Restaurant Auspach. In street opposite
'Bourse'.
Thursday 20th.
Tours t h o . city with Canadian & Aussy Guide. Visited principal buildings.
Still in Brussels. Theatre yesterday &tonight.
Sat. 22nd.
Visited Waterloo - Field of Battle & Monuments. Raining greater part of the day. British
monument. A lion surmounted on huge mound A Cyclorama near by shows battle as seen from
the top of the mound.
Sundav 23rd,
7 am train to Mous. Saw something of the city & returned by RFC car to Mauberge
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Raining a good deal throughout the week.

3rdt
To Auluoye for coal for Madame Hautcoeur. Horses to leaFe for Base Reucourt Depot (Havre)
in morning.
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Beautiful afternoon. Printing views Brussels. Madame Heurot & daughters (Denise &
Madeliene) arrived last night. T Johnson drove to Hautmont station in the small cart for them.
Reading until 1 am (hier).
8th Sat.
1st draft of 100 men left the D.A.C. for Havre. Alex Stuart. McIntire - Bob Dewan. Half of
them drunk - Crowded into motor lomes.

Tried to learn 'Madelon'. La-la-la Katie beautiful la la la Katie. Every night playing cards with
T Johnson Madeleine & Denise 'Bryan'. Obtained Autographs. & had a royal time. On evening
of 12th had some supper. Soup roast rabbit - followed by 1 112 hours 'goves'. Invitation to visit
again at any time.
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Thursdav 13th.
Left bv motor l o w for Sars-la-Boussiere - Beaumont - Lobbes. etc. Deserted village - scattered
over couple of square miles. Office at a Cafe - also billet & bed. DAC sections and French
Mortars amalgamated on 12th. I took over office. Plenty of work.
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Sundav 16th.
Most of the fellows back visiting Ferriere-la-Grande. Tom Johnson arrived back from there
today as he is due for his cinemetographjob in Blighty. Visited the theatre this afternoon here.
Commenced at 2.30 pm. A drama in 5 acts followed by a farce & ball. Gordon Kirby Campbell & I stayed until 2.30 pm when the 3rd act was completed. Intervals were of 112 hr
duration and the many murders etc had all the Mademoiselles & Madames in tears. To change
the Scenery from dwelling to prison the doors were turned inside out! We departed for tea and
Gordon returned about 8 pm and was in time for the final act This finished sometime after 9.
and the dancing commenced at 10 pm & carried on till 3in the morning. The 'scenes' during
intervals were most amusing to a foreigner. Most of the people (probably accustomed to their
own style) brought their tea with them and eat a little at each recess. It was such a success that
it is to be repeated next Sunday afternoon.
JVednesdav 19th.
Left per ration cart this morning for Ferriere. A great welcome accorded me at Madame
H e u d s . 'Some' Supper - 'some games' & 'some' bed. Received photo from Madeleine.
Thursday 20thReturned by cart Snowing lightly. Dia. encore. Heard that Claude would be in Charleroi
shortly & would visit me. Took the burgomasters & households photo at fire (kitchen) today.
Saturdav Z
About 112 doz of the inhabitants seem to make this a fete day in this house, getting drunk and
singing round the fire all day. Women & men.
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Sundav 23rd.
The theatrical performance on again today. Weather perfect. Walked thro' Fontaine Falmont
to blown up bridge. Took a few snaps. Tenible destruction. Not only blown up but twisted out
of recognition.
Tuesdav 25th
The second draft leaves tomorrow. Fred Sheeter on it & greatly excited. 31 0 Ranks. Printed
a few snaps of the girls at Femere yesterday. Good1
Wednesdav 26th
Draft left by train from Fontaine Valcuort for Sharlero~at 8 am. Had letter from Bob Warren
yesterday evening. Non Uril'ty Emplmt turned down. Recd lace collar also Mrs Rosoman
although really meant for home.

Thursdav 3rd. April 1919. (Flora's Bthdy)
A great day. My Blighty pass turned up today. 'Some luck' also Charlie Addy's.
Fridav 4th.
'Hogged' leggings & overcoat. Leaving tomorrow morning
Saturdav 5th.
Caught train at Fontaine Yalmont for Sharleroi. Met Allan Green ~ -in souare.
Church from
,
~eff& Street going on draft. Arrived in Brussels about midday. Put up at'Auspach restaurant
(near Bourse). Had dinner & caught train to Louvain. Charlie delivered parcels and we walked
around the town. Took a few snaps. Train back in evening to Brussels. (20 miles abt).
Sundav 6th.
Up at 5.30 am. Tried for hours to board the Paris train, but between the Belgian railway officials
and the military police, we failed, so caught a train for Sournai, and from there a flying corps
motor lorry to Lille. In the evening boarded another civilian train for Calais our last billet in
France.
Monday 7th.
Crossed the channel early this morning, landing at Folkestone. After sailing down the coast to
Dover. Train delayed to London. Clear of Horsefeny Road about 3 pm. Caught car for West
Nonvood and stayed at Mrs Rosoman's.
Tuesdav 8th.
Saw Bob Warren & Lt Thorpe who had arranged a course for me in Edinburgh at the HeriotWatt Engineering College.
Wed. 9th.
Saw Grafton Galleries exhibition of Air photographs.
Thursdav.
Back again to Repatriation Offices. All the afternoon chasing up papers and getting half way
thro' the business of obtaining a pass.
Friday 1lth.
Finished above operations ths evening. Have seen a bit more of London these last few days but
I do not like the place and feel happier when I leave it at ncght.
Sundav 13th.
Some fine days lately, but always raining at some part of them. Beautiful this morning. Mr
Rosoman taking our photo. Out for short walk this afternoon - Rain - Rain. Caught 10.35 train
for Edinburgh via train to Stockwell & tube to King's Cross Rly. Stn.
Mondav 14th.
Anived Waverley Stn. abt 8 am. Went to Ramsay Lodge (Mound). Breakfast & then took a Sth
African Scot about to see the sights. Interviewed the principal at Heriot-Watt College Chamber's St. Obtained tempory 'diggings' just out of city at Mrs Nicolls. Mrs Nicol, 23
Marchmont Crescent, Edinburgh.

Tuesdav 15th.
Started at College. !st Day Several Aussies attending other classes
Wed. 16th.
Weather not too good. Frequent showers. - threatening. Course at Heriot Watt College starting
very elementary. - Intensive.
Good Fridav 18th.
Beautiful afternoon
Saturdav 19th.
Reading at Ramsay Lodge. Obtained ration book at Food Controllers. Visited Library.
Friday 25th.
Attended lectures all the week. Dined at Fairleys not far From P.O. Weather fairly good. Trams
(cable) rather amusing (speed & wheel in front).
Saturdav 26th.
Visited National Museum. Models of all classes of machinery - its manufacture. Production
processes coal mines - ships. Models in glass cases and worked by pressing electric button.
Most instructive. - Read at Ramsay lodge - The Crossing' by Winston Churclull.
Sunday 27th.
Snowing nearly all day. Rose & dressed for 10.30breakfast. Dinner 2.45 pm.
Mondav 28th.
- Snow. Edin. Holiday.
Sunday 4th.
Good weather during week. Started I.C.S. courses. Socialist Demonstration in Meadows today.
Sent snaps Home & Flora. Wrote Mrs Keveme. Read 'Edge of Beyond' by Gert. Page. (good).
Sat. 10th.
Gave up Chemistry this week. Recd pay on 7th. At Empire this evening. Some items good.
Beautiful afternoon.
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Sun l l th.
2 yrs since leaving Aussy. Met Bousquet in Princes St. He is on draft leave, returning to camp
tomorrow. Will Stewart & Ben Edgecembe on same draft. Sent photos & wrote to Heurots.
France. Asking for collars.
Saturdav 17th.
Met Whittle at Ramsay Ldge. Road to Granton - walked to Leith & back to Edinburgh. Four
Australasians from Sgt Kelly.
Tuesdav Holidav 20th.
Met Cyril Maddock & young lady in Princes St.

Sun. 25th.
Cyril asked me to be best man at wedding on Tuesday. Visited Zoo with Em. Proven (Jock).
Walked to Blackford Hill.
Tuesdav 27th.
Hawker passed thro'. At Cyril's wedding at St Pauls. Edinburgh - (Miss Ross) bridesmaid.
Wednesdav 28th Holidav.
Sir D. Haig received fieedom of city. Had tea at Pat Thompson's with C w l & wife after Empire
Theatre. (Christina Robertson).
Saturdav 3 1st.
University sports with 'Jock' Proven & party - the girls took us home to tea. Singing then to
Pictures - good
Saturdav 7th June 1919.
Very quiet week - no letters. Out with Em Proven & party again. To Port Seton. Waited in
queues for cars. Missed each other at start. Started to rain - waited over hr in restaurant for tea.
Cars stopped on account of over crowding. In fact everything went wrong. One wants a
sunshade raincoat & a folding bed when sightseeing here. End of a reliability test for motor
bikes in Princes St about 8 pm (London - Edinburgh). Band playing in Princes St gardens. Met
E Provens brother - home on leave from the Rhine.

Sunday 8th.
To see & had tea Mrs Maddock at Woodbum Sanatorium Morningside. Went for walk returning
8.30 as she had to go on duty (nurse).
Tuesdav loth,
3 letters from home. None from Muray St. for 6 weeks. Leish had some more photos,
Sat 14th.
To Pat Thompson's with Mrs Maddock for tea & to the Kings. (Entertainment not bad). R34
over this evening on a trial trip accompanied by R 29. Immense airship.
Sun 15th.
With NZ's and P.Ttsgirls to Roslin. Enjoyable time. Fine.
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Tuesdav 17th.
Met Chris. Maddock & Nurse (Jean) Scott at 4.30. Had tea but S had to return at 6 p.m. Out to
Braids with C.M. (photos. snaps). Rec'd photo taken on maniage of Mr & Mrs Maddock.
Received letters from home & Vic. on Wednesday. Up to 5th May.
Fridav 20th.
Met Nurse Scott at 3.30 pm. Walked to Collinton (Dell). Great -Returned at 7.30 after tea as
more work for her. Everyone is excited re the signing of Peace by Monday.
Mondav 23rd - Tuesdav?
Guns fired etc but it was a false alarm as only the promise to sign had been obtained

Saturdav 28th.
More rejoicing in Edinburgh. At Botanical Gardens with 'Jock' Proven. At King's last night.
Music & some recitation also song. 'Memories' great. PEACE TREATY SIGNED 3.12 P.M.

SuL
At St Giles Cathedral
Mondav 30th.
Rain & fog. Strike at the College - took a holiday to celebrate Peace. Leave not extended to
cover exarnn. So report on 21st July. Then get 14 days leave immediately and into camp for the
first available boat Leaving here on Sat. 12th for Lancashire (Griwgh). For London on Friday
18th. Peace celebrations on 19th July.
Thursdav 3rd Julv 1919.
Received lace collars from France bought in Paris by Mlles Heriot. also letter.
Fridav 4th.
Spent the evening with an Aussie (Tas.) family. Mother & daughter (who had manied a
~cotsman- Ted ~ickers).Mothers name- Mrs Bartley sister to Dr stewart (Latrobe).
Saturdav 5th.
Met Mrs Madock & nurse Scott. Off for 2 hours. Walked to Braid Hills.
Tuesdav 8th.
Met Harry Tollett when I was out with Em Proven seeing his father off by train. Arranged
meeting for tomorrow evening,
Wednesdav 9th.
Met Hany this evening went to the Royal. Had good yam. Arranged to meet Roy Williams in
morning.
Thursdav 10th.
Met Roy at Rarnsay Lodge. Lost him and met again at the show. Saw him & Hughie Odgris off
to Inverness. Arranged re boat home (to try & get with him leaving- Aug.
- 4th or 6th. Met Miss
Ross & Mrs ~ a d d i c kagain. Saw nurse ~cott:
Fridav 1lth.
Had walk with both of them this evening (aft) to Braids.
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Saturdav 12th.
Caught 10 am train from Princes St Stn. to Preston Em Proven saw me off Met Miss Cissy
Coupe at P. To Grinsargh -tea - and then played in tournament (Tennis).
Sundav 13th.
To Church in mg. Rainified but had walk in evg.
Mondav 14th.
A perfect day. Cycled from 10.30 with Mr Clarke to Stoneyhurst - to Ribchester for dinner.
Ham & eggs &Blackcurrant tart (Good oh!) & back to Grinsargh by 3 pm thro' most delightful

scenery. Weather A l . Tennis with the Pattersons & Mrs Pender till 5.15 pm. Had tea & then
with Bea to Preston, met Gladys & went to the Empire (not much of a show).
Tuesdav 15th.

